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Revitalizing Medicare: 
Shared Problems, Public Solutions
Executive Summary
Part One: The Rhetoric of Crisis
Medicare still enjoys broad support, but Canadians have become increasingly concerned that care will not be available for them when they need it. A substantial majority believes that health care is “in crisis.”
Public opinion is a potent catalyst for change. These widespread concerns have already led to large increases in public funding for Medicare. But how those funds are used will be critical to its future. 
Tommy Douglas, the father of Medicare, was well aware of the need for further reshaping and strengthening. In 1961 he described his groundbreaking Saskatchewan legislation “to remove the financial barrier between those who need health care and those who provide it” as only the first step. “The second step… will be to establish a new type of delivery system in the health field,” a system that includes community-based care, preventive medicine that focuses on maintaining health and functioning, and alternative mechanisms for paying providers of care. 
Douglas’ position has subsequently been supported by numerous provincial reports, and by the recent National Forum on Health. However, Medicare has never had universal support, and its opponents have always exaggerated its weaknesses. They now allege that Medicare’s principles of universality and public, not-for-profit care are ‘tired’ and no longer relevant. These claims are demonstrably false, yet they dominate much of the health care debate in Canada. 
	
Part Two: Rethinking Medicare

Medicare does have significant problems. But the remedies most widely promoted to the public deal, at best, with the symptoms and do not reach the underlying causes of the problems. Three issues are commonly identified as indicative of Medicare’s decline and imminent collapse: 

	overcrowding in our emergency departments and hospitals; 

the length of time it takes to get treatment or see a doctor; and 
the increasing cost of medications. 
However, there are numerous examples of “best practice” solutions now being implemented in various parts of the country to address these problems.
Dealing with crowded emergency departments and hospitals 
Canadian hospitals have always operated at close to capacity, now they have even less margin. In systems with little reserve, the key issue is dealing with surges in demand that can overwhelm hospitals. Because most other serious cyclical infectious diseases (e.g. polio, diphtheria) have been controlled, influenza is now the main cause of surges.
The winter of 1999/2000 saw a widespread influenza outbreak that led to over-crowding in many of Canada’s emergency rooms and hospitals. Similar problems were seen in the United States and in Europe, yet the Canadian “crisis” was widely reported in the North American media as indicating the impending collapse of Medicare. In Saskatoon, Calgary and Edmonton, however, the crisis was averted. The solutions were not rocket science and required no private sector financing. They were as simple as implementing timely and comprehensive immunization and flu control initiatives within long-term care institutions.
A number of provincial and regional authorities have developed other community programs to provide elderly patients with alternatives to the services of acute and long-term care institutions. Edmonton’s CHOICE program, for example, offers a full range of care, out of hospital, for patients with serious chronic illness and frailty. Victoria’s Quick Response Team diverts patients from hospital admission by filling important gaps in care outside the hospital. Hamilton’s LET ME DECIDE program uses Advanced Health Care Directives to let patients and their families choose the appropriate level of intervention at the end of life. Such programs provide patients with better and more comprehensive care while relieving some of the pressures on acute care hospitals.
Waiting for Care
Long waits for care, whether for elective surgery, cancer care, high-tech diagnostic procedures or for an appointment with a specialist, are the subjects of an almost continuous stream of negative media stories. Some people do wait, sometimes for unacceptably long times, and in considerable discomfort. But the extent and seriousness of the problem overall remains largely unknown, because reliable information on wait lists is not routinely available in Canada. What data are available suggest that the problem is not nearly as severe as claimed by Medicare's enemies. However, the data vacuum encourages the circulation of misinformation and deliberate disinformation. 
The media have paid little attention to emerging made-in-Canada solutions that reflect concerted efforts to rationalize and improve access within the public framework. A number of new initiatives are aiming to move us past the largely patient-unfriendly systems of individual physician wait list control, so that waiting patients get to care roughly in order of their relative need and capacity to benefit. As with flu management, solutions to the problem of waiting times do exist, and they do not require private financing. 
Widespread media reports of a physician shortage and brain drain emerge from a similar reality gap. Canada has more doctors than ever before. The number of physicians has grown over the last decade, at about the same rate as the population and the much publicized physician outflow is really a trickle. There are, of course, shortages of doctors in particular regions and specialties, and certain types of patients have particular difficulty accessing the current system. But localized mis-matches between needs and numbers available are an old familiar story. These problems do not reflect general shortages, and they have never been remedied by a general increase in supply. 
The diagnoses of these problems are also well known. Fee for service payment discourages doctors from providing comprehensive care and on call, or working in teams. Lack of funding for nurse practitioners and other professionals forces patients to overuse physicians. 
Here again, we can find creative solutions. Communities such as Marathon, Ontario, and Beechy and Kyle in Saskatchewan, were among those having severe difficulties in attracting and retaining physicians. They have developed innovative, local solutions that include alternative (non-fee-for-service) approaches to funding physician groups, and the more efficient use of complementary personnel. Models of “shared care” for psychiatric patients and the frail elderly, and the more extensive use of telehealth services in remote communities also show promise. These innovative models typically use less than half the physicians that we currently consider to be inadequate for our needs.
Addressing the High Cost of Medications
Prescription drug costs are the fastest growing component of health care spending. This rapid escalation is placing strains on the budgets of governments, employers and individual patients; for some patients it is threatening access to needed drugs. This escalation is caused primarily by poor quality prescribing. Under the intense pressure of drug company promotion, and encouraged by fee-for-service reimbursement to see patients quickly, doctors prescribe drugs when none are needed and newer, expensive drugs when older, (often considerably) less expensive ones would do the job. 
The solutions have been widely known for many years. Non-pharmaceutical therapies such as diet and stress management can be used to treat mild hypertension. Anxiety and mild depression can be treated with cognitive behavioural therapy. The quality of physician prescribing can be improved through including pharmacists in clinical teams with doctors, nurses and other professionals. This would reduce drug costs, adverse drug reactions and avoidable drug-induced hospitalizations. 
Finally, we could ensure that if a drug is needed, the least costly alternative is the first prescribed. British Columbia has used “therapeutic substitution” since 1995, grouping various drugs that treat the same illness into therapeutic classes and making only the most cost-effective drugs available for first-line prescription. 
As with the other innovations cited in this paper, solutions to the soaring costs of medications can be implemented within a public system. In fact, they are more difficult to implement in private systems.
Primary Health Care: Enabling Innovation
The common thread running through most of the paper’s examples of successful solutions to Canada's current health care problems is “primary health care reform.” The ways of organizing, and paying family physicians and others, with whom most patients first come in contact, seem to be critical to the functioning of the whole system. Extensive reforms to this sector are underway in a number of countries. In Canada, the recent federal/provincial/territorial agreement on health care highlighted primary health care as a priority, with the federal government supplying $200 million per year over four years to help spur reform. The hope is that primary care reform will improve access, increase provider and patient satisfaction and reduce pressures on various other parts of the system, such as emergency departments and hospitals. 
All successful models of primary care share at least two common characteristics: comprehensive care is provided to a clearly defined population (i.e., a sub-population within a geographical area, or with a particular class of problems); and funding is other than just fee-for-service. For example, Saskatchewan health districts are funded based on the size and socio-economic status of the populations they serve. Within the organization there can be considerable flexibility in the terms of reimbursement of individual health care professionals.
	Conclusion: The Way Ahead 

The implementation of Medicare thirty years ago was a major fork in the road for Canadian health care. We could have continued to drift, as we were doing, down the road taken by the United States. That road has led, as some foresaw to “the most expensive and … most inadequate system in the developed world…" (Marcia Angel, former editor, New England Journal of Medicine). Instead, following the trail blazed by Tommy Douglas in Saskatchewan, we established Medicare.
Medicare has been a great success. It has achieved its primary purpose—protecting people from the financial consequences of illness and injury—and it has done it for considerably less than the price paid by our American neighbours. At a deeper level it has become an integral component of our national identity. 
In the last decade, however, the extreme fiscal pressures faced by all Canadian governments have been transmitted to the health care system, aggravating longstanding problems. The rhetoric of crisis has escalated, fed deliberately by Medicare’s foes and inadvertently by some of its friends.  But, beneath the rhetoric, substantial progress has been made toward more effective and efficient care.
Canadian governments are now addressing these public concerns with large increases in funding. But it would be foolish to ignore the systemic problems and simply throw in more cash. Even more foolish, indeed disastrous, would be to accept the diagnoses and “therapies” offered by Medicare's enemies. There is a great deal of money to be made by wrecking Medicare.
There are real solutions being instituted in Edmonton and Hamilton, Toronto and Vancouver, Marathon and Beechy and Kyle. It is up to governments to spread the best of these programs and to spend money where it is needed, not simply to throw money at those who shout loudest. It is up to Canadians to tell governments that this is the right road.
I’m telling you that unless those of us who believe in medicare raise our voices in no uncertain terms, unless we arouse our neighbours and our friends and our communities to protest… we are sounding the death knell of medicare in this country, and I for one will not sit idly by and see that happen…. You can’t stand still. You can’t go back and you must go forward.
Tommy Douglas, 1982
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Preamble: The Future of Medicare
Medicare is facing a crisis in public confidence. While there is still broad public support for universal comprehensive medical care, confidence appears to be waning as Canadians become increasingly concerned that the cost of our current system is unsustainable and—at a more personal level—that care will not be available when they need it. 
This drop in public confidence has occurred over the course of the 1990s. A potent catalyst, it is poised to play a large part in reshaping the management and delivery of medical services. It could help redefine the current scope of services and programs, breathing new life into Tommy Douglas’ original vision of a just and affordable health care system. Or it could bring about the end of Medicare, tying Canadians more and more tightly to what a former editor of the New England Journal of Medicine, Dr. Marcia Angel, has called the most expensive and inadequate health care system in the developed world: the American system. That is not what most Canadians want, but the possibility is increasingly real. 
Douglas was well aware of the need for change. In 1961 in the Saskatchewan Legislature he described his legislation “to remove the financial barrier between those who need health care and those who provide it” as only the first step. “The second step… will be to establish a new type of delivery system in the health field,” a system that includes community-based care, preventive medicine that focuses on maintaining health and functioning, and alternative mechanisms for paying care providers. 
We share this view: The organization and management of health care in Canada must change. The time for hesitation is over. If Medicare is to survive and prosper to the benefit of all Canadians, it is time to take the second step.

	This paper

Although this paper refers to research in a number of fields, it is not, primarily, an academic paper. It does not, for example, include references; these are available on request.
The paper is divided into two main parts. The second section, The Way Forward, is further divided into a discussion of three issues commonly identified as threatening the integrity of the health care system, followed by brief discussion on primary health care reform. The three issues are:
	overcrowding in our emergency departments and hospitals;

the length of time it takes to get treatment or see a doctor; and 
the increasing cost of medications.
This list is not exhaustive. It touches on only a few of the more obvious areas of concern, ignoring other equally obvious areas—such as the apparent shortage of nurses in Canada—and those less obvious—such as the constant pressure applied by medical organizations to de-list so-called non-essential services and so expand the scope of private care. 
However, before discussing these three flashpoints, it is important to examine briefly those forces, both old and new, that intentionally or unintentionally have used the rhetoric of crisis to turn resolvable management issues into headlines threatening the system’s collapse and the end of Medicare. Some, never committed to communal obligations, have always been opposed to Douglas’ vision. Others, hospital workers among them, are long-time advocates of universal, comprehensive care. In their struggle to retain funding and positions, even these groups have communicated a sense of crisis to the public, inadvertently fueling fears that the system is beyond repair. 


Part One: The Rhetoric of Crisis
The challenges facing Medicare are rooted in the organization and management of its delivery system. The National Forum on Health and numerous provincial reports have acknowledged both the need to reform this system and the ability for reform to be accomplished within the current public, non-profit model. However, the information provided to the public generally paints a much different picture: 
	We can no longer afford Medicare.

The principles on which the system is based are no longer relevant.
Moving more of the delivery of care to private, for-profit companies will lead to a more accessible and less costly system. 
Each of these claims is demonstrably false, and yet they have been made for the past thirty years with striking regularity. That they keep reappearing suggests that those who make them have always understood the power of public opinion to influence policy debates and the importance of shaping that opinion to their own advantage. 
	Something old, something new…

Something old 
While Medicare has broad support among Canadians, that support is not and never has been universal. This, in large part, is because a number of individuals and organizations have an economic interest in Canada adopting an increasingly mixed public/private system more similar to that in the United States. While they argue that such changes will improve efficiency and accessibility, their opposition to Medicare is really based on economic self-interest and the inescapable logic of two fundamental accounting truths: 
	Every dollar spent in health care, regardless of whether it buys more services or contributes to better health, is a dollar received - it is someone’s income; and 

In all collectively funded health care systems (i.e., private group insurance, as well as publicly funded care), some people pay for more care than they use, and some people use more care than they pay for.
As political scientist Aaron Wildavsky pointed out a quarter-century ago, health care systems are not self-limiting; “…costs will increase to the level of available funds.” This means that no matter how positive a society may feel about increasing funding for health care, eventually it will have to impose some form of cost control. This, inevitably, leads to conflicts over funding between those who pay for and manage resources, and those who get paid for providing care. 
Surely to heaven we are not going back after all these years… to a system in which the quality of care which patients receive depends on their financial capacity to pay.	T.C. Douglas

Medicare is, in part, a cost control mechanism. Since its introduction, more profit-oriented health care providers—including equipment suppliers, pharmaceutical companies, and financial and administrative service corporations, as well as a number of physicians—have attempted to circumvent its constraints by regaining direct access to the patient’s own resources. For example, although overt extra-billing by physicians ended with the introduction of the Canada Health Act in the 1980s, some continued the fight to overcome limitations on their incomes, most recently by advocating for “improving” or “reforming” the health care system through support for private clinics and two-tier health care. 
Medicare’s effect on expenditure trends is clearly shown in the accompanying figure. Prior to 1970, the evolution of total health care expenditures as a share of national income in the United States and Canada tracked each other closely. They diverged sharply with Canada’s introduction of Medicare and the development of a variety of provincial mechanisms for limiting costs. Had Medicare not been introduced, there is no obvious reason why costs and incomes in the two countries should not have continued to escalate in parallel. 
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		1958				17120.0		17462.4		30.6		18.0		23.3		18.1		$35,689				$197,593		$25,377		$11,315		$4,749		9.3339122171		9.1148698247		9.0336683796		$9,089		1.245		$8,381		1.350				$640.6		$301.3				1.79%		0.84%		2.64%				2.64%						$231				4.91%				467.9		5.00%		$22.8		4.88%		$1,144.8		3.21%		0

		1959		59		17522.0		17872.4		31.0		18.3		23.8		18.4		$37,877				$205,301		$26,880		$11,487		$4,852		9.3489716831		9.1435196293		9.068297864		$9,354		1.228		$8,676		1.324				$735.6		$325.7				1.94%		0.86%		2.80%				2.80%						$250				7.78%				507.4		5.02%		$24.9		4.90%		$1,290.5		3.41%		0

		1960				17909.0		18267.2		31.4		18.5		24.1		18.7		$39,448				$211,154		$28,361		$11,559		$4,944		9.355238559		9.1721694338		9.1029273485		$9,625		1.201		$8,982		1.287		$2,141.7		$834.9		$355.0		5.43%		2.12%		0.90%		3.02%		5.43%		3.02%				$486		$270				8.33%		55.56%		527.4		5.3%		$26,850		5.09%		$1,452.2		3.68%		0

		1961		61		18271.0		18636.4		31.6		18.6		24.1		18.7		$40,886		$41,253		220816		$30,563		$11,849		$5,190		9.3799673238		9.2008192384		9.1375568329		$9,905		1.196		$9,298		1.274		$2,375.5		$949.0		$388.3		5.76%		2.30%		0.94%		3.24%		5.81%		3.24%				$529		$298		8.72%		10.16%		56.30%		545.7		5.5%		$28,768		5.27%		$1,637.8		3.97%		0.0000009624

		1962				18614.0		18986.3		32.0		18.9		24.5		19.0		$44,408		$44,755		235900		$33,288		$12,425		$5,479		9.4274466523		9.2294690429		9.1721863174		$10,193		1.219		$9,626		1.291		$2,561.4		$1,031.7		$406.1		5.72%		2.31%		0.91%		3.21%		5.77%		3.21%				$551		$309		4.11%		3.81%		56.13%		586.5		5.5%		$31,268		5.33%		$1,773.4		3.96%		0.0000008854

		1963		63		18964.0		19343.3		32.6		19.2		25.0		19.4		$47,678		$48,059		247944		$35,433		$12,818		$5,619		9.4586131209		9.2581188475		9.2068158018		$10,489		1.222		$9,965		1.286		$2,801.5		$1,150.3		$453.4		5.83%		2.39%		0.94%		3.34%		5.88%		3.34%				$579		$332		5.21%		7.29%		57.24%		618.7		5.7%		$34,067		5.51%		$1,977.7		4.12%		0.0000008563

		1964				19325.0		19711.5		33.2		19.6		25.7		19.9		$52,191		$52,653		264174		$38,162		$13,402		$5,831		9.5031610342		9.286768652		9.2414452862		$10,794		1.242		$10,316		1.299		$3,059.9		$1,273.4		$495.7		5.81%		2.42%		0.94%		3.36%		5.86%		3.36%				$604		$349		4.26%		5.30%		57.82%		664.4		5.9%		$37,647		5.67%		$2,178.3		4.14%		0.0000007857

		1965		65		19678.0		20071.6		34.0		20.0		26.5		20.6		$57,523		$58,050		281249		$42,118		$14,012		$6,172		9.5476917892		9.3154184566		9.2760747707		$11,108		1.261		$10,679		1.312		$3,415.5		$1,434.3		$545.1		5.88%		2.47%		0.94%		3.41%		5.94%		3.41%				$642		$372		6.31%		6.56%		57.95%		720.1		5.9%		$41,145		5.71%		$2,446.3		4.21%		0.0000007259

		1966				20048.0		20449.0		35.2		20.7		27.8		21.7		$64,388		$64,943		299689		$47,297		$14,655		$6,571		9.5925685238		9.3440682611		9.3107042551		$11,431		1.282		$11,056		1.326		$3,837.5		$1,668.8		$605.2		5.91%		2.57%		0.93%		3.50%		5.96%		3.50%				$675		$400		5.12%		7.49%		59.26%		789.3		5.9%		$45,263		5.73%		$2,758.1		4.25%		0.000000654

		1967		67		20412.0		20820.2		36.5		21.5		29.0		22.6		$69,064		$69,834		308639		$51,877		$14,824		$6,826		9.6040019976		9.3727180657		9.3453337396		$11,763		1.260		$11,445		1.295		$4,324.4		$1,880.7		$688.2		6.19%		2.69%		0.99%		3.68%		6.26%		3.68%				$716		$425		6.10%		6.36%		59.40%		834.1		6.3%		$50,969		6.11%		$3,141.2		4.50%		0.0000006441

		1968				20729.0		21143.6		38.0		22.4		30.0		23.5		$75,418		$76,285		325147		$56,988		$15,378		$7,093		9.6406963534		9.4013678703		9.379963224		$12,105		1.270		$11,849		1.298		$4,911.9		$2,179.9		$788.1		6.44%		2.86%		1.03%		3.89%		6.51%		3.89%				$774		$468		8.12%		9.98%		60.42%		911.5		6.6%		$57,684		6.33%		$3,608.4		4.73%		0.0000006201

		1969		69		20950.0		21369.0		39.7		23.4		31.4		24.5		$83,026		$84,006		342468		$63,186		$16,026		$7,448		9.681992228		9.4300176748		9.4145927084		$12,457		1.287		$12,266		1.307		$5,505.3		$2,456.7		$901.4		6.55%		2.92%		1.07%		4.00%		6.63%		4.00%				$820		$500		5.95%		6.96%		61.00%		985.3		6.8%		$64,792		6.58%		$4,075.3		4.85%		0.0000005775

		1970				21324.0		21750.5		41.0		24.2		32.8		25.7		$89,116		$90,367		351434		$68,222		$16,158		$7,650		9.6901413796		9.4586674794		9.4492221929		$12,819		1.260		$12,698		1.272		$6,253.8		$2,814.8		$1,040.7		6.92%		3.11%		1.15%		4.27%		7.02%		4.27%				$877		$540		6.84%		7.98%		61.65%		1,039.70		7.4%		$73,243		7.04%		$4,608.3		5.10%		0.0000005643

		1971		71		22026.4		22026.4		42.2		24.9		33.9		26.6		$97,290		$98,630		370859		$75,277		$16,837		$8,099		9.7313354815		9.4873172839		9.4838516773		$13,191		1.276		$13,146		1.281		$7,118.7		$3,152.8		$1,250.4		7.22%		3.20%		1.27%		4.46%		7.32%		4.46%				$953		$590		8.76%		9.12%		61.85%		1,128.60		7.5%		$81,018		7.18%		$5,247.1		5.32%		0.0000005394

		1972				22284.5		22284.5		44.2		26.0		35.8		28.2		$108,629		$110,124		390702		$85,503		$17,532		$8,681		9.7718090305		9.5159670885		9.5184811617		$13,575		1.292		$13,609		1.288		$7,787.7		$3,456.6		$1,386.2		7.07%		3.14%		1.26%		4.40%		7.17%		4.40%				$976		$607		2.39%		2.94%		62.19%		1,240.40		7.6%		$90,943		7.33%		$5,750.8		5.22%		0.0000004742

		1973		73		22559.5		22559.5		47.6		28.0		38.9		30.8		$127,372		$129,196		418797		$99,838		$18,564		$9,297		9.8289853314		9.544616893		9.5531106462		$13,969		1.329		$14,088		1.318		$8,699.4		$3,990.3		$1,483.4		6.73%		3.09%		1.15%		4.24%		6.83%		4.24%				$991		$624		1.55%		2.75%		62.92%		1,385.50		7.6%		$100,838		7.28%		$6,392.5		4.95%		0.000000383

		1974				22874.4		22874.4		52.8		31.1		44.6		35.4		$152,111		$154,290		436151		$118,768		$19,067		$9,834		9.8557254113		9.5732666976		9.5877401306		$14,375		1.326		$14,585		1.307		$10,223.9		$4,689.1		$1,659.7		6.63%		3.04%		1.08%		4.11%		6.72%		4.11%				$1,002		$622		1.09%		-0.23%		62.10%		1,501.00		7.9%		$114,265		7.61%		$7,470.5		4.84%		0.0000003138

		1975		75		23,142.3		23142.3		58.5		34.5		49.0		39.0		$171,540		$173,893		445813		$138,578		$19,264		$10,236		9.865993829		9.6019165021		9.6223696151		$14,793		1.302		$15,099		1.276		12,260.1		5,514.3		1,839.9		7.05%		3.17%		1.06%		4.23%		7147.06%		4.23%				$1,081		$649		7.88%		4.21%		59.99%		1,635.20		8.4%		$130,727		7.99%		$8,864,915.1		5.10%		0.0000002932

		1976				23,449.8		23449.8		62.9		37.1		53.2		42.6		$197,924		$200,296		470291		$158,127		$20,055		$10,721		9.9062452635		9.6305663067		9.6569990995		$15,223		1.317		$15,631		1.283		14,102.5		6,408.7		2,071.0		7.04%		3.20%		1.03%		4.23%		7125.20%		4.23%				$1,130		$680		4.56%		4.81%		60.13%		1,823.90		8.6%		$149,856		8.22%		$10,228,978.6		5.11%		0.000000255

		1977		77		23,726.3		23726.3		67.9		40.0		56.6		45.5		$217,879		$221,358		486562		$174,838		$20,507		$10,853		9.9285335792		9.6592161112		9.6916285839		$15,665		1.309		$16,182		1.267		15,500.9		6,841.6		2,284.4		7.00%		3.09%		1.03%		4.12%		7114.43%		4.12%				$1,154		$680		2.11%		-0.02%		58.87%		2,031.40		8.7%		$170,375		8.39%		$11,143,974.0		5.03%		0.0000002274

		1978				23,964.0		23964.0		73.9		43.5		59.9		48.5		$241,604		$245,526		506413		$195,163		$21,132		$11,020		9.9585564937		9.6878659158		9.7262580684		$16,121		1.311		$16,752		1.261		17,172.1		7,444.3		2,566.7		6.99%		3.03%		1.05%		4.08%		7107.54%		4.08%				$1,196		$697		3.64%		2.63%		58.30%		2,295.90		8.7%		$190,601		8.30%		$12,249,604.7		4.99%		0.0000002032

		1979		79		24,202.2		24202.2		80.7		47.6		65.9		53.1		$276,096		$280,309		527703		$219,467		$21,804		$11,237		9.9898451597		9.7165157203		9.7608875528		$16,589		1.314		$17,342		1.257		19,230.8		8,176.2		2,857.0		6.86%		2.92%		1.02%		3.94%		6965.27%		3.94%				$1,206		$692		0.79%		-0.81%		57.37%		2,566.40		8.7%		$215,201		8.39%		$13,565,243.7		4.84%		0.0000001726

		1980				24,516.3		24516.3		88.9		52.4		73.0		58.9		$309,891		$315,245		535007		$248,890		$21,823		$11,420		9.9906978048		9.7451655249		9.7955170372		$17,071		1.278		$17,953		1.216		22,371.9		9,399.2		3,287.5		7.10%		2.98%		1.04%		4.02%		7219.29%		4.02%				$1,250		$709		3.67%		2.47%		56.71%		2,795.60		9.2%		247273		8.85%		$15,572,293.6		4.94%		0.0000001567

		1981		81		24,820.4		24820.4		100.0		58.9		80.9		65.4		$355,994		$360,494		551305		$293,215		$22,212		$11,813		10.0083783035		9.7738153294		9.8301465217		$17,568		1.264		$18,586		1.195		26,386.2		11,134.5		3,824.8		7.32%		3.09%		1.06%		4.15%		8.75%		4.96%				$1,314		$745		5.12%		5.10%		56.69%		3,131.30		9.6%		286908		9.16%		$18,442,941.3		5.12%		0.0000001419

		1982				25,117.4		25117.4		110.8		65.3		87.9		71.0		$374,442		$379,734		535113		$324,837		$21,304		$11,672		9.96667143		9.802465134		9.8647760061		$18,078		1.178		$19,241		1.107		30,914.4		13,247.1		4,420.8		8.14%		3.49%		1.16%		4.65%		9.01%		5.15%				$1,400		$800		6.56%		7.42%		57.15%		3,259.20		10.3%		322978		9.91%		$21,659,226.5		5.70%		0.0000001502

		1983		83		25,367.0		25367.0		117.2		69.1		92.3		74.8		$405,717		$411,160		549843		$343,052		$21,676		$11,539		9.9839403249		9.8311149385		9.8994054906		$18,604		1.165		$19,919		1.088		34,190.9		14,571.1		5,052.7		8.32%		3.54%		1.23%		4.77%		9.05%		5.19%				$1,460		$838		4.29%		4.73%		57.39%		3,534.90		10.6%		355291		10.05%		$23,951,159.1		5.83%		0.0000001417

		1984				25,607.6		25607.6		122.3		72.1		95.2		77.3		$444,735		$449,249		581038		$372,239		$22,690		$11,886		10.029684013		9.8597647431		9.934034975		$19,144		1.185		$20,620		1.100		36,870.0		15,481.5		5,525.8		8.21%		3.45%		1.23%		4.68%		9.03%		5.15%				$1,512		$862		3.57%		2.81%		56.98%		3,932.70		10.4%		390076		9.92%		$25,659,776.2		5.71%		0.0000001271

		1985		85		25,842.6		25842.6		127.2		75.0		97.6		79.2		$477,988		$485,139		612416		$400,199		$23,698		$12,175		10.073143163		9.8884145476		9.9686644594		$19,701		1.203		$21,347		1.110		39,985.8		16,413.2		6,046.7		8.24%		3.38%		1.25%		4.63%		9.15%		5.14%				$1,585		$890		4.82%		3.34%		56.17%		4,213.00		10.5%		428720		10.18%		$27,727,236.1		5.72%		0.0000001178

		1986				26,100.6		26100.6		132.4		78.0		100.0		81.4		$505,666		$511,796		628575		$427,262		$24,083		$12,364		10.0892528271		9.9170643522		10.0032939439		$20,273		1.188		$22,099		1.090		43,499.8		17,809.3		6,675.1		8.50%		3.48%		1.30%		4.78%		9.26%		5.21%				$1,667		$938		5.13%		5.35%		56.29%		4,452.90		10.8%		461229		10.36%		$30,449,397.5		5.95%		0.0000001162

		1987		87		26,449.9		26449.9		138.2		81.4		104.7		85.3		$551,597		$558,106		654360		$461,191		$24,740		$12,617		10.1161610138		9.9457141567		10.0379234283		$20,863		1.186		$22,878		1.081		46,980.6		19,143.2		7,342.2		8.42%		3.43%		1.32%		4.75%		9.10%		5.13%				$1,696		$956		1.79%		1.95%		56.38%		4,742.50		11.0%		500502		10.55%		$32,967,056.0		5.91%		0.0000001058

		1988				26,798.3		26798.3		143.8		84.7		109.5		89.2		$605,906		$611,785		686176		$506,042		$25,605		$13,132		10.150550869		9.9743639613		10.0725529128		$21,469		1.193		$23,684		1.081		51,154.9		20,595.8		7,941.9		8.36%		3.37%		1.30%		4.66%		9.04%		5.04%				$1,743		$973		2.76%		1.69%		55.79%		5,108.30		11.3%		560379		10.97%		$35,724,400.5		5.84%		0.0000000954

		1989		89		27,286.2		27286.2		151.0		89.0		114.9		93.3		$650,748		$656,190		703577		$550,180		$25,785		$13,353		10.1575500931		10.0030137659		10.1071823972		$22,093		1.167		$24,518		1.052		56,366.4		22,483.6		8,506.6		8.59%		3.43%		1.30%		4.72%		9.03%		4.97%				$1,798		$988		3.13%		1.64%		54.98%		5,489.10		11.6%		623536		11.36%		$39,017,268.4		5.95%		0.0000000906

		1990				27,700.9		27700.9		158.3		93.3		118.4		96.1		$669,467		$678,135		705464		$587,529		$25,467		$13,398		10.1451477061		10.0316635704		10.1418118816		$22,735		1.120		$25,382		1.003		61,305.7		24,061.9		9,245.2		9.04%		3.55%		1.36%		4.91%		9.07%		4.93%				$1,869		$1,016		3.97%		2.74%		54.33%		5,803.20		12.1%		699361		12.05%		$42,250,901.9		6.23%		0.0000000919

		1991		91		28,030.9		28030.9		167.2		98.5		121.9		98.7		$676,477		$683,239		692247		$605,967		$24,696		$12,929		10.1143919185		10.060313375		10.1764413661		$23,396		1.056		$26,277		0.940		66,529.7		25,912.5		10,205.8		9.74%		3.79%		1.49%		5.29%		9.15%		4.97%				$1,947		$1,057		4.16%		4.09%		54.29%		5,986.20		12.9%		766783		12.81%		$45,987,265.2		6.73%		0.0000000985

		1992				28,376.6		28376.6		169.7		100.0		123.4		100.0		698,544		$698,544		698544		$621,776		$24,617		$12,912		10.111190348		10.0889631795		10.2110708505		$24,076		1.022		$27,203		0.905		70,061.6		26,897.5		10,449.1		10.03%		3.85%		1.50%		5.35%		9.08%		4.84%				$2,001		$1,067		2.76%		0.90%		53.31%		6,318.90		13.3%		836537		13.24%		$48,061,241.4		6.88%		0.0000000985

		1993		93		28,703.1		28703.1		172.7		101.8		124.7		101.5		724,960		$724,960		714583		$633,379		$24,896		$12,777		10.1224478406		10.1176129841		10.2457003349		$24,776		1.005		$28,161		0.884		71,972.6		27,008.4		10,497.3		9.93%		3.73%		1.45%		5.17%		8.78%		4.57%				$2,011		$1,048		0.50%		-1.75%		52.11%		6,642.30		13.6%		898496		13.53%		$48,937,299.4		6.75%		0.0000000931

		1994				29,036.0		29036.0		173.1		102.0		125.6		102.6		767,506		$767,506		748350		$645,157		$25,773		$12,836		10.1570902769		10.1462627886		10.2803298194		$25,496		1.011		$29,153		0.884		73,578.9		26,417.9		10,732.2		9.59%		3.44%		1.40%		4.84%		8.48%		4.28%				$2,018		$1,019		0.34%		-2.78%		50.49%		7,054.30		13.7%		947717		13.43%		$49,028,455.2		6.39%		0.0000000832

		1995		95		29,353.9		29,353.9		176.8		104.2		127.5		104.9		807,088		$807,088		769082		$666,542		$26,200		$12,843		10.1735290254		10.1749125932		10.3149593038		$26,237		0.999		$30,181		0.868		74,616.5		25,812.5		10,582.3		9.25%		3.20%		1.31%		4.51%		8.03%		3.91%				$1,994				-1.18%						7,400.50				$993.3		13.42%		$49,163,445.4		6.09%		0.0000000755

		1996				29,671.9		29,671.9								106.7		833,921		$833,070		780916				$26,318				10.1780226682		10.2035623977		10.3495887883		$26,999		0.975		$31,244				75,601.9		25,704.5		10,642.4		9.08%		3.09%		1.28%		4.36%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										7,813.20				$1,039.4		13.30%		$49,600,877.8		5.95%		0.0000000715

		1997		97		30,004.0		30,004.0								107.7		873,947		$877,921		815013				$27,164				10.2096301367		10.2322122023		10.3842182727		$27,784		0.978		$32,345				77,955.5		25,363.4		11,061.8		8.88%		2.89%		1.26%		4.15%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										8,318.40				$1,088.2		13.08%		$50,773,714.8		5.78%		0.0000000659

		1998f				30,300.4		30,300.4								107.1		895,704		$901,805		842002				$27,788				10.2323760287		-46.9814474892								$1				81,822.3		26,364.2		11,452.3		9.07%		2.92%		1.27%		4.19%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										8,790.20				$1,149.1		13.07%				0.00%		0

		1999f		99		30,553.8		30,553.8								108.8		938,698		$957,911		880254				$28,810				10.2684762261		-46.9814474892								$1				86,013.1		27,217.8		11,967.3		8.98%		2.84%		1.25%		4.09%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										9,299.20				1228540		13.21%				0.00%		0

		2000iv

				Data from DOF Ann. Ref. Tabs. Sept. 1995

				and have been updated.

				HEX data are from NHEX 1975-99, and patched together from most

				recent sources for prior years.

				Population data are CANSIM Series 1.1 revised from 1971 for

				Census undercount.  Data for 1970 and prior years have been

				multiplied by 1.02 in column C to adjust for this discrepancy.

				Population data from 1991 on are from DoF 1995.

								Regression Output:																		Regression Output:

						Constant								-58.7708621503										Constant						-46.9814474892

						Std Err of Y Est								0.0160700515										Std Err of Y Est						0.0407142593

						R Squared								0.9947142853										R Squared						0.9806345644

						No. of Observations								21										No. of Observations						34

						Degrees of Freedom								19										Degrees of Freedom						32

						X Coefficient(s)				0.0346294844														X Coefficient(s)				0.0286498046

						Std Err of Coef.				0.0005791245														Std Err of Coef.				0.000711716
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0.0581005723

0.0582929316

0.0587587567

0.0588372093

0.0593762495

0.0619239912

0.0626143867

0.0655346047

0.0663081444

0.0721758086

0.0731699044

0.067334902

0.0682991552

0.0705035207

71.4706116624

0.0700261769

71.1443253666

0.0686057873

69.6526557304

0.0731944809

0.0698209317

0.0831572353

0.0723428907

0.082421232

0.0731702053

0.0841786755

0.0732889855

0.085899443

0.0727186721

0.0973740249

0.0733641071

0.0992780796

0.071403648

0.092451532

0.0660586633



HEXovrGDP

		47		47				0.0247776184

				0.0198133884		0.0393620178		0.0243471726

		49		49		0.0432424356		0.025462616

				0.0218718954		0.043312946		0.0262797386

		51		51		0.0412135493		0.0257315978

				0.0208382996		0.0417958728		0.0248986889

		53		53		0.0414451171		0.026137526

				0.0239493423		0.0440802939		0.0284158155

		55		55		0.0427384393		0.0278564103

				0.0237553948		0.0439406393		0.028414686

		57		57		0.0457378115		0.0303884875

				0.0263918855		0.0488309468		0.0320771106

		59		59		0.0490303508		0.0340708081

		0.0542917258		0.0301637599		0.0509101251		0.0368130197

		61		61		0.0527176104		0.0397013551

		0.0572315942		0.0321260194		0.053312873		0.0396246229

		63		63		0.0550622273		0.0411515013

		0.0581144474		0.0335992251		0.0566631547		0.0413708621

		65		65		0.0571378975		0.0421412575

		0.0590902792		0.0350153211		0.0573457494		0.0424695502

		67		67		0.0611065819		0.0449809548

		0.0643888051		0.0389067313		0.0632846956		0.0473015665

		69		69		0.0657586522		0.048512011

		0.0692044662		0.0426649109		0.0704462826		0.0509953855

		71		71		0.0717862839		0.0531998378

		0.0707175548		0.0439758817		0.0733174782		0.0522211325

		73		73		0.0727809455		0.049479086

		0.0662641778		0.0411484866		0.0761259161		0.0484185624

		75		75		0.0799455724		0.0509791369

		0.0704082099		0.0423357901		0.0821623993		0.0510693103

		77		77		0.0838707295		0.0503436694

		0.0699400877		0.0407736118		0.0830179886		0.049891273

		79		79		0.0838532575		0.0483938927

		0.0709668506		0.0402440459		0.0884507798		0.0493974324

		81		81		0.0916258423		0.0511601892

		0.0814106409		0.0465271486		0.0990973245		0.057037891

		83		83		0.1005094911		0.058252649

		0.0820702765		0.0467609438		0.0991878353		0.0571170469

		85		85		0.1017612153		0.0571531791

		0.0849944603		0.0478402579		0.1035794651		0.0594951846

		87		87		0.1055354771		0.0590695244

		0.0836158648		0.0466464937		0.1096997044		0.0583937176

		89		89		0.1135953071		0.0594603215

		0.0904034206		0.0491158168		0.1205129928		0.0623045587

		91		91		0.1280917778		0.0673077287

		0.1002966107		0.0534634651		0.1323864913		0.0688020246

		93		93		0.1352688075		0.0675034477

		0.0958675041		0.0484037199		0.1343460017		0.063880224

		95		95		0.1342206608		0.0609146034

		0.0907509581		0.0436300994		0.1330312804		0.0595398679

		97		97		0.1308184266		0.0578340361

		0.090731687		0.0419342218		0.1307251257

		99		99		0.1321124398



Can Total

Can H&MD

US Total

Can Pers. HC

year

Health Expenditure over GDP 
Canada and U.S. 1947 - 1999

0.0199210904

0.02098922

0.0215170557

0.0219965903

0.0234735043

0.0249281922

0.0280196425

0.0575836909

0.0324170363

0.0582929316

0.0333694001

0.0588372093

0.0340981912

0.0619239912

0.0367858063

0.0655346047

0.0399745256

0.0721758086

0.0446436176

0.067334902

0.0423674108

0.0705035207

0.0422917696

0.0700261769

0.0412273235

0.0686057873

0.0393609184

0.0731944809

0.0414968358

0.0831572353

0.0477278912

0.082421232

0.0462958057

0.0841786755

0.0474558011

0.085899443

0.0472274844

0.0973740249

0.0528632776

0.0992780796

0.0517347444

0.092451532

0.0450939845

0.0887956154

0.0414902954

0.0897923215

0.0409068317



GDPOVRTRENDSH

		0.997666345

		61

		0.9918028319

		63

		0.9986978798

		65

		1.0244751617

		67

		1.0034805625

		69

		0.9837119312

		71

		1.0005435948

		73

		1.022288367

		75

		1.0120786274

		77

		1.0017272159

		79

		0.9614579595

		81

		0.8785057584

		83

		0.8814633269

		85

		0.8732208901

		87

		0.8686976891

		89

		0.8015795185

		91

		0.7203019426

		93

		0.7002789671

		95



year

Canada Real GDP per Cap. over Trend
$1986, 1960 - 1995

0.9790493462

0.9894152584

1.0126664903

0.9994040935

1.0087756842

0.9911526188

1.030223989

0.9990037721

0.9996934969

0.9951346952

0.9508596513

0.8669000847

0.8843709142

0.8673628981

0.8436783997

0.7510376044

0.7014069982

0.684683417



GDPOVRTREND

		47

		1.0376842796

		49

		1.0319537466

		51

		1.0441726271

		53

		0.9691470582

		55

		1.0405800368

		57

		0.9650212084

		59

		0.9309232275

		61

		0.9365862387

		63

		0.9544439737

		65

		0.9908584781

		67

		0.9822296614

		69

		0.9744642325

		71

		1.0030621994

		73

		1.0371919823

		75

		1.0391873939

		77

		1.0409334708

		79

		1.0111083178

		81

		0.934987663

		83

		0.9494222388

		85

		0.9518601661

		87

		0.9583222819

		89

		0.8949183548

		91

		0.8138516977

		93

		0.8007476157

		95



year

Canada Real GDP per Cap. over Trend
$1986, 1947 - 1995

1.0779678031

1.0095313978

1.0296796949

1.0410754635

1.0068419586

1.0021598839

0.9519949595

0.9190308037

0.9399353298

0.9735980458

0.9724074158

0.9933347473

0.987723619

1.0390117249

1.0196468976

1.0326268781

1.040284937

1.0059600758

0.9281694189

0.9582670267

0.9511451962

0.936303813

0.8435200857

0.7972558679

0.787610184



DELRHEXPERCAP

		61

		0.0411083668

		63

		0.0426389292

		65

		0.0512477503

		67

		0.0812039139

		69

		0.0684006806

		71

		0.023919517

		73

		0.0109316511

		75

		0.0455966357

		77

		0.0362919392

		79

		0.0350399825

		81

		0.0628073766

		83

		0.0348044044

		85

		0.0512574222

		87

		0.0258362338

		89

		0.0380662519

		91

		0.0271780658

		93

		-0.0006851109

		95



year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
$1986, 1961 - 1995

0.0871899195

0.0520807158

0.0630969001

0.060986266

0.0595401155

0.087567378

0.0155163891

0.0758062829

0.0209962836

0.0110568089

0.0519468256

0.0420924707

0.0513847022

0.0178105242

0.0312362136

0.0424134243

-0.0007205865

-0.0096693386



DEL RHMDPERCAP

		-0.0147474946

		49

		0.0961575357

		51

		0.0106296633

		53

		0.0430092225

		55

		0.0763188841

		57

		0.0491121805

		59

		0.0832895515

		61

		0.0381095849

		63

		0.0530441569

		65

		0.074899535

		67

		0.0997669119

		69

		0.0798370902

		71

		0.0294029788

		73

		-0.0022880907

		75

		0.0484489143

		77

		0.0263871238

		79

		0.024834406

		81

		0.0727516626

		83

		0.0261469756

		85

		0.0505212835

		87

		0.01398859

		89

		0.0255996218

		91

		0.007958013

		93

		-0.0134944001



year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
Hosps. and Physicians, $1986, 1948-94

0.0605584089

0.0101381906

0.0830423701

0.0478483017

0.0399980088

0.0777856964

0.101608806

0.0729030714

0.0656313269

0.0636262092

0.0695858751

0.0911568267

0.0275224207

0.0222784494

-0.0004917174

-0.008862408

0.0509378665

0.0469444524

0.0321200779

0.0209997857

0.0166672872

0.0416140649

-0.0192331555



CANRINCPCS

		8960.5865438948		8981.5463740754

		61		61

		9546.7433776992		9625.6464194229

		63		63

		10302.5046806013		10315.9372710233

		65		65

		11326.3222575313		11055.7314431322

		67		67

		11889.8187219635		11848.5790027045

		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12698.28460518

		71		71

		13616.3234936326		13608.9257519694

		73		73

		14909.9453455242		14584.8723572527

		75		75

		15865.2826481224		15630.8077179841

		77		77

		16831.3358118017		16751.7509877343

		79		79

		17315.3616212902		17953.0812622173

		81		81

		16959.7944487805		19240.5633920762

		83		83

		18242.9995150017		20620.3756468028

		85		85

		19373.7405216212		22099.1393625394

		87		87

		20648.2780937803		23683.9507160314

		89		89

		20411.9399580814		25382.414777213

		91		91

		19948.9027833598		27202.6820038257

		93		93

		21045.3249728658		29153.4873532038

		95		95



GDP

Time Trend (60-80)

year

Canada Real GDP per Capita
$1986, 1960 - 1995

9103.2211273494

9298.0207408082

9859.3413319768

9964.8163382883

10814.7012254305

10679.4303243492

11438.4716092577

11445.2919332202

12373.7195347865

12266.0763222516

13029.416992449

13145.7222079758

14514.2599481713

14088.4507669155

15127.3646455701

15098.7858918377

16224.3796792965

16181.57590066

17310.9046771949

17342.0168021837

17729.0594155266

18585.6772302972

17328.1817624493

19918.5251663051

18950.9566679922

21346.9565776157

19918.2590530413

22877.826110212

20756.2615469258

24518.4799821967

19797.61367937

26276.7912362551

20254.3426030658

28161.1975202009

21564.8069953074

30180.7415769074



CANRINCPCLN

		47		47

		8.8653633555		8.8283717792

		49		49

		8.9171252352		8.8856713883

		51		51

		8.9861958248		8.9429709974

		53		53

		8.9689316907		9.0002706065

		55		55

		9.097348501		9.0575702156

		57		57

		9.0792646244		9.1148698247

		59		59

		9.1005909663		9.1721694338

		61		61

		9.1639553677		9.2294690429

		63		63

		9.2401423175		9.286768652

		65		65

		9.3348846992		9.3440682611

		67		67

		9.3834377433		9.4013678703

		69		69

		9.4328000152		9.4586674794

		71		71

		9.5190246089		9.5159670885

		73		73

		9.6097837421		9.5732666976

		75		75

		9.6690053624		9.6305663067

		77		77

		9.7279837944		9.6878659158

		79		79

		9.7562125984		9.7451655249

		81		81

		9.7352431896		9.802465134

		83		83

		9.807863094		9.8597647431

		85		85

		9.8677272129		9.9170643522

		87		87

		9.9317928149		9.9743639613

		89		89

		9.9206407819		10.0316635704

		91		91

		9.8829860604		10.0889631795

		93		93

		9.9240533205		10.1462627886

		95		95



GDP (ln)

Time Trend (47-80)

year

Canada Real GDP per Capita
ln($1986), 1947-95

8.8747995795

8.7997219746

8.8665078444

8.8570215838

8.9435689709

8.9143211929

9.0118750803

8.971620802

9.0357390697

9.0289204111

9.0883775749

9.0862200202

9.0943240905

9.1435196293

9.1163835999

9.2008192384

9.1961746433

9.2581188475

9.2886617121

9.3154184566

9.3447376554

9.3727180657

9.4233301101

9.4300176748

9.4749649256

9.4873172839

9.5828868898

9.544616893

9.6213728906

9.6019165021

9.6913220339

9.6592161112

9.7560103738

9.7165157203

9.7797577142

9.7738153294

9.7565739391

9.8311149385

9.8457857413

9.8884145476

9.8956256061

9.9457141567

9.9371984972

10.0030137659

9.8901418101

10.060313375

9.8910333711

10.1176129841

9.9361605913

10.1749125932



CANRINCPC

		47		47

		7082.3663102572		6825.1648881625

		49		49

		7458.6166115922		7227.6656158225

		51		51

		7991.9960397802		7653.9030353312

		53		53

		7855.2053325981		8105.2769715863

		55		55

		8931.5792061413		8583.2698014163

		57		57

		8771.5132982719		9089.4513219191

		59		59

		8960.5865438948		9625.4839059007

		61		61

		9546.7433776992		10193.1279613468

		63		63

		10302.5046806013		10794.2477128548

		65		65

		11326.3222575313		11430.8173240158

		67		67

		11889.8187219635		12104.9273808504

		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12818.7917575944

		71		71

		13616.3234936326		13574.7548873794

		73		73

		14909.9453455242		14375.2994616875

		75		75

		15819.6064201111		15223.054583867

		77		77

		16780.6848791176		16120.8044034856

		79		79

		17261.1328767625		17071.4972598766

		81		81

		16902.9457351575		18078.25536491

		83		83

		18176.1049204872		19144.385056783

		85		85

		19297.4301437196		20273.387658511

		87		87

		20574.1932561457		21468.9709767745

		89		89

		20346.0238159471		22735.0614788882

		91		91

		19594.1446918852		24075.8171878848

		93		93

		20415.574011624		25495.641338059

		95		95



GDP

Time Trend (47-80)

year

Canada Real GDP per Capita
$1986, 1947 - 1995

7149.5134145797

6632.3997746262

7090.4766400942

7023.5325573739

7658.4812351742

7437.7316296908

8199.8823069137

7876.3572808135

8397.9177711723

8340.8500203715

8851.8129921409

8832.7353092274

8904.6072513618

9353.6285693094

9103.2211273494

9905.2404888893

9859.3413319768

10489.3826407279

10814.7012254305

11107.9734315409

11438.4716092577

11763.0444023211

12373.7195347865

12456.7469002113

13029.416992449

13191.3591438374

14514.2599481713

13969.2937053054

15083.7440606769

14793.1054334343

16176.6161974912

15665.4998442471

17257.6426039951

16589.3420062735

17672.3705700428

17567.6659498468

17267.3711529834

18603.6846312952

18878.6275048065

19700.800484751

19843.3775563538

20862.6165962344

20685.7119545031

22092.9485367036

19734.8583417838

23395.8368929397

19752.4610185692

24775.5605374125

20664.2532713957

26236.6506807127



CANHEXRPCAP

		47		47

				140.3256747802

		49		49

				163.1340825427

		51		51

				166.539607583

		53		53

				188.127001181

		55		55

				212.1731903082

		57		57

				231.4967742341

		59		59

		486.485707794		270.2849809516

		61		61

		550.6446696009		309.0953798517

		63		63

		604.0243350802		349.2203834081

		65		65

		675.0444440467		400.013307039

		67		67

		774.3721734919		467.9119303984

		69		69

		876.5996619217		540.428219089

		71		71

		976.1651351974		607.0306402062

		73		73

		1002.1483667723		622.3104246877

		75		75

		1127.2760406384		666.9965015654

		77		77

		1192.7146612563		684.2599927654

		79		79

		1248.1570740756		695.0383914006

		81		81

		1395.4606353357		783.5830461182

		83		83

		1504.8115519621		841.8180631628

		85		85

		1663.2320503133		912.753112144

		87		87

		1736.5920848511		944.9569888508

		89		89

		1859.0070850322		985.3005906528

		91		91

		1990.5210632754		1034.4702855935

		93		93

		1987.7239756842		1000.8830881061

		95		95



Total

Hospital and MD

year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
$1986, 1947 - 1995

142.4261029576

148.8235743736

164.7879669723

180.3694513125

197.1285586901

220.6596954434

249.5039120276

528.9023574822

297.7483151593

579.3226381462

331.6293824005

642.1363982313

372.1401805472

716.2128840941

425.4646373946

820.4783821316

500.471991542

953.361195849

589.6919406018

991.3116932538

623.7375928643

1078.117509348

636.1745359951

1150.9446480398

666.6685277632

1205.9022792863

678.1958015241

1312.9948719476

730.4421642069

1454.1990212198

820.3679231073

1582.1358453566

868.8573249271

1692.8550850437

931.920731866

1790.8366461488

960.7068583958

1937.8539413296

1026.3029533571

1989.0867206066

1014.5741576889

1968.5039995867



BCCANRINCS

		8960.5865438948				8981.5463740754

		61		61		61

		9546.7433776992		10261.4403822905		9625.6464194229

		63		63		63

		10302.5046806013		11079.2229207821		10315.9372710233

		65		65		65

		11326.3222575313		12024.8826586243		11055.7314431322

		67		67		67

		11889.8187219635		12393.8902740962		11848.5790027045

		69		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12809.0190598084		12698.28460518

		71		71		71

		13616.3234936326		14087.4173511507		13608.9257519694

		73		73		73

		14909.9453455242		15536.2264096372		14584.8723572527

		75		75		75

		15819.6064201111		16229.0959362195		15630.8077179841

		77		77		77

		16780.6848791176		18274.165833359		16751.7509877343

		79		79		79

		17261.1328767625		19021.7684301922		17953.0812622173

		81		81		81

		16902.9457351575		17545.2576730935		19240.5633920762

		83		83		83

		18176.1049204872		17594.4695630316		20620.3756468028

		85		85		85

		19297.4301437196		18602.7226585457		22099.1393625394

		87		87		87

		20574.1932561457		19977.5416517175		23683.9507160314

		89		89		89

		20346.0238159471		20142.5635777876		25382.414777213

		91		91		91

		19594.1446918852		20162.3748879498		27202.6820038257

		93		93		93

		20415.574011624		0		29153.4873532038
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						CANADA ECONOMIC DATA

		Year				Population				C.P.I.				G.D.P.				G.D.P.		G.D.P.		GDP		Personal		G.D.P.		Personal		Natural		Fitted		Fitted		Fitted		Ratio of		Fitted		Ratio of		Total		Spending		Spending		Spending on:						Hospitals		Health		Hospital				Real per Capita

						Canada				Canada				deflator						revised		constant		Income		per		Income		Log (ln)		Natural		Natural		Value		Actual		Value		Actual		Health		on		on		Health		Hospitals		Physicians		and				and MD				Expenditures										U.S.		Old		U.S.		Revised		Canada

						(July 1)		REVISED						Canada				$Mn.				1992$		$Mn.		capita		per cap.		of GDP		Log (ln)		Log (ln)		of GDP		to Fitted		of GDP		to Fitted		Spending		Hospitals		Physicians'		As Percent of GDP						Physicians		Spending over						(GDP Deflator)										GDP		US		NHEX		US		PHC

						(thous.)		BY 1.02		1981=100		1992=100		1986=100		1992=100		curr.						curr.		1992$		($1981)				of GDP		of GDP				Value				Value		$Mn. curr.				Services										Trend after 80						Total		Hospital								curr. Bn.		NHEX%		curr.		NHEX%

		1946				12316.0		12562.3																																						150.7																												222.3								300.5				0

		1947		47		12576.0		12827.5		20.8		12.3		15.2		11.8		$13,940				$118,307		$9,887		$9,223		$3,706		9.1294471721		8.7997219746		8.6527440508		$6,632		1.391		$5,726		1.611				$186.7		$91.0				1.34%		0.65%		1.99%				1.99%						$142								244.4								$345.4		2.48%		0

		1948				12852.0		13109.0		23.8		14.0		17.2		13.3		$15,969				$119,768		$11,016		$9,136		$3,531		9.1200109481		8.8283717792		8.6873735352		$6,825		1.339		$5,928		1.541				$215.0		$101.4				1.35%		0.63%		1.98%				1.98%						$140				-1.47%				269.6		4.06%		$10.6		3.94%		$388.8		2.43%		0

		1949		49		13475.0		13744.5		24.5		14.4		17.8		13.8		$17,347				$125,718		$12,701		$9,147		$3,772		9.121155437		8.8570215838		8.7220030197		$7,024		1.302		$6,136		1.491				$247.1		$117.0				1.42%		0.67%		2.10%				2.10%						$149				6.06%				267.7		4.45%		$11.6		4.32%		$441.7		2.55%		0

		1950				13737.0		14011.7		25.2		14.8		18.3		14.2		$19,125				$134,816		$13,510		$9,622		$3,826		9.1717728278		8.8856713883		8.7566325041		$7,228		1.331		$6,353		1.515				$283.3		$135.0				1.48%		0.71%		2.19%				2.19%						$163				9.62%				294.3		4.42%		$12.7		4.33%		$502.6		2.63%		0

		1951		51		14050.0		14331.0		27.9		16.4		20.3		15.7		$22,280				$141,583		$14,388		$9,879		$3,598		9.1982165636		8.9143211929		8.7912619885		$7,438		1.328		$6,577		1.502				$326.4		$153.0				1.46%		0.69%		2.15%				2.15%						$165				1.01%				339.5		4.20%		$14.0		4.12%		$573.3		2.57%		0

		1952				14496.0		14785.9		28.5		16.8		21.3		16.5		$25,170				$152,439		$16,944		$10,310		$4,021		9.2408434175		8.9429709974		8.825891473		$7,654		1.347		$6,808		1.514				$356.5		$168.0				1.42%		0.67%		2.08%				2.08%						$167				1.06%				358.6		4.26%		$15.0		4.18%		$626.7		2.49%		0

		1953		53		14886.0		15183.7		28.3		16.7		21.2		16.4		$26,395				$160,612		$18,770		$10,578		$4,368		9.266522673		8.971620802		8.8605209574		$7,876		1.343		$7,048		1.501				$404.0		$176.6				1.53%		0.67%		2.20%				2.20%						$180				8.30%				379.9		4.24%		$15.7		4.14%		$689.9		2.61%		0

		1954				15330.0		15636.6		28.4		16.7		21.6		16.7		$26,531				$158,450		$19,718		$10,133		$4,440		9.2235792834		9.0002706065		8.8951504419		$8,105		1.250		$7,297		1.389				$446.8		$188.6				1.68%		0.71%		2.39%				2.39%						$188				4.30%				381.1		4.51%		$16.8		4.41%		$753.9		2.84%		0

		1955		55		15736.0		16050.7		28.5		16.8		21.7		16.8		$29,250				$173,883		$19,868		$10,833		$4,343		9.2903866624		9.0289204111		8.9297799263		$8,341		1.299		$7,554		1.434				$480.1		$206.5				1.64%		0.71%		2.35%				2.35%						$197				4.78%				415.2		4.37%		$17.7		4.27%		$814.8		2.79%		0

		1956				16123.0		16445.5		28.9		17.0		22.4		17.4		$32,902				$189,481		$21,438		$11,522		$4,511		9.3519960937		9.0575702156		8.9644094107		$8,583		1.342		$7,820		1.473				$541.5		$240.1				1.65%		0.73%		2.38%				2.38%						$212				7.63%				438		4.49%		$19.2		4.39%		$934.9		2.84%		0

		1957		57		16670.0		17003.4		29.8		17.6		22.9		17.8		$34,467				$194,160		$23,723		$11,419		$4,682		9.3430251675		9.0862200202		8.9990388952		$8,833		1.293		$8,095		1.411				$587.4		$271.8				1.70%		0.79%		2.49%				2.49%						$221				4.00%				461.5		4.68%		$21.1		4.57%		$1,047.4		3.04%		0

		1958				17120.0		17462.4		30.6		18.0		23.3		18.1		$35,689				$197,593		$25,377		$11,315		$4,749		9.3339122171		9.1148698247		9.0336683796		$9,089		1.245		$8,381		1.350				$640.6		$301.3				1.79%		0.84%		2.64%				2.64%						$231				4.91%				467.9		5.00%		$22.8		4.88%		$1,144.8		3.21%		0

		1959		59		17522.0		17872.4		31.0		18.3		23.8		18.4		$37,877				$205,301		$26,880		$11,487		$4,852		9.3489716831		9.1435196293		9.068297864		$9,354		1.228		$8,676		1.324				$735.6		$325.7				1.94%		0.86%		2.80%				2.80%						$250				7.78%				507.4		5.02%		$24.9		4.90%		$1,290.5		3.41%		0

		1960				17909.0		18267.2		31.4		18.5		24.1		18.7		$39,448				$211,154		$28,361		$11,559		$4,944		9.355238559		9.1721694338		9.1029273485		$9,625		1.201		$8,982		1.287		$2,141.7		$834.9		$355.0		5.43%		2.12%		0.90%		3.02%		5.43%		3.02%				$486		$270				8.33%		55.56%		527.4		5.3%		$26,850		5.09%		$1,452.2		3.68%		0

		1961		61		18271.0		18636.4		31.6		18.6		24.1		18.7		$40,886		$41,253		220816		$30,563		$11,849		$5,190		9.3799673238		9.2008192384		9.1375568329		$9,905		1.196		$9,298		1.274		$2,375.5		$949.0		$388.3		5.76%		2.30%		0.94%		3.24%		5.81%		3.24%				$529		$298		8.72%		10.16%		56.30%		545.7		5.5%		$28,768		5.27%		$1,637.8		3.97%		0.0000009624

		1962				18614.0		18986.3		32.0		18.9		24.5		19.0		$44,408		$44,755		235900		$33,288		$12,425		$5,479		9.4274466523		9.2294690429		9.1721863174		$10,193		1.219		$9,626		1.291		$2,561.4		$1,031.7		$406.1		5.72%		2.31%		0.91%		3.21%		5.77%		3.21%				$551		$309		4.11%		3.81%		56.13%		586.5		5.5%		$31,268		5.33%		$1,773.4		3.96%		0.0000008854

		1963		63		18964.0		19343.3		32.6		19.2		25.0		19.4		$47,678		$48,059		247944		$35,433		$12,818		$5,619		9.4586131209		9.2581188475		9.2068158018		$10,489		1.222		$9,965		1.286		$2,801.5		$1,150.3		$453.4		5.83%		2.39%		0.94%		3.34%		5.88%		3.34%				$579		$332		5.21%		7.29%		57.24%		618.7		5.7%		$34,067		5.51%		$1,977.7		4.12%		0.0000008563

		1964				19325.0		19711.5		33.2		19.6		25.7		19.9		$52,191		$52,653		264174		$38,162		$13,402		$5,831		9.5031610342		9.286768652		9.2414452862		$10,794		1.242		$10,316		1.299		$3,059.9		$1,273.4		$495.7		5.81%		2.42%		0.94%		3.36%		5.86%		3.36%				$604		$349		4.26%		5.30%		57.82%		664.4		5.9%		$37,647		5.67%		$2,178.3		4.14%		0.0000007857

		1965		65		19678.0		20071.6		34.0		20.0		26.5		20.6		$57,523		$58,050		281249		$42,118		$14,012		$6,172		9.5476917892		9.3154184566		9.2760747707		$11,108		1.261		$10,679		1.312		$3,415.5		$1,434.3		$545.1		5.88%		2.47%		0.94%		3.41%		5.94%		3.41%				$642		$372		6.31%		6.56%		57.95%		720.1		5.9%		$41,145		5.71%		$2,446.3		4.21%		0.0000007259

		1966				20048.0		20449.0		35.2		20.7		27.8		21.7		$64,388		$64,943		299689		$47,297		$14,655		$6,571		9.5925685238		9.3440682611		9.3107042551		$11,431		1.282		$11,056		1.326		$3,837.5		$1,668.8		$605.2		5.91%		2.57%		0.93%		3.50%		5.96%		3.50%				$675		$400		5.12%		7.49%		59.26%		789.3		5.9%		$45,263		5.73%		$2,758.1		4.25%		0.000000654

		1967		67		20412.0		20820.2		36.5		21.5		29.0		22.6		$69,064		$69,834		308639		$51,877		$14,824		$6,826		9.6040019976		9.3727180657		9.3453337396		$11,763		1.260		$11,445		1.295		$4,324.4		$1,880.7		$688.2		6.19%		2.69%		0.99%		3.68%		6.26%		3.68%				$716		$425		6.10%		6.36%		59.40%		834.1		6.3%		$50,969		6.11%		$3,141.2		4.50%		0.0000006441

		1968				20729.0		21143.6		38.0		22.4		30.0		23.5		$75,418		$76,285		325147		$56,988		$15,378		$7,093		9.6406963534		9.4013678703		9.379963224		$12,105		1.270		$11,849		1.298		$4,911.9		$2,179.9		$788.1		6.44%		2.86%		1.03%		3.89%		6.51%		3.89%				$774		$468		8.12%		9.98%		60.42%		911.5		6.6%		$57,684		6.33%		$3,608.4		4.73%		0.0000006201

		1969		69		20950.0		21369.0		39.7		23.4		31.4		24.5		$83,026		$84,006		342468		$63,186		$16,026		$7,448		9.681992228		9.4300176748		9.4145927084		$12,457		1.287		$12,266		1.307		$5,505.3		$2,456.7		$901.4		6.55%		2.92%		1.07%		4.00%		6.63%		4.00%				$820		$500		5.95%		6.96%		61.00%		985.3		6.8%		$64,792		6.58%		$4,075.3		4.85%		0.0000005775

		1970				21324.0		21750.5		41.0		24.2		32.8		25.7		$89,116		$90,367		351434		$68,222		$16,158		$7,650		9.6901413796		9.4586674794		9.4492221929		$12,819		1.260		$12,698		1.272		$6,253.8		$2,814.8		$1,040.7		6.92%		3.11%		1.15%		4.27%		7.02%		4.27%				$877		$540		6.84%		7.98%		61.65%		1,039.70		7.4%		$73,243		7.04%		$4,608.3		5.10%		0.0000005643

		1971		71		22026.4		22026.4		42.2		24.9		33.9		26.6		$97,290		$98,630		370859		$75,277		$16,837		$8,099		9.7313354815		9.4873172839		9.4838516773		$13,191		1.276		$13,146		1.281		$7,118.7		$3,152.8		$1,250.4		7.22%		3.20%		1.27%		4.46%		7.32%		4.46%				$953		$590		8.76%		9.12%		61.85%		1,128.60		7.5%		$81,018		7.18%		$5,247.1		5.32%		0.0000005394

		1972				22284.5		22284.5		44.2		26.0		35.8		28.2		$108,629		$110,124		390702		$85,503		$17,532		$8,681		9.7718090305		9.5159670885		9.5184811617		$13,575		1.292		$13,609		1.288		$7,787.7		$3,456.6		$1,386.2		7.07%		3.14%		1.26%		4.40%		7.17%		4.40%				$976		$607		2.39%		2.94%		62.19%		1,240.40		7.6%		$90,943		7.33%		$5,750.8		5.22%		0.0000004742

		1973		73		22559.5		22559.5		47.6		28.0		38.9		30.8		$127,372		$129,196		418797		$99,838		$18,564		$9,297		9.8289853314		9.544616893		9.5531106462		$13,969		1.329		$14,088		1.318		$8,699.4		$3,990.3		$1,483.4		6.73%		3.09%		1.15%		4.24%		6.83%		4.24%				$991		$624		1.55%		2.75%		62.92%		1,385.50		7.6%		$100,838		7.28%		$6,392.5		4.95%		0.000000383

		1974				22874.4		22874.4		52.8		31.1		44.6		35.4		$152,111		$154,290		436151		$118,768		$19,067		$9,834		9.8557254113		9.5732666976		9.5877401306		$14,375		1.326		$14,585		1.307		$10,223.9		$4,689.1		$1,659.7		6.63%		3.04%		1.08%		4.11%		6.72%		4.11%				$1,002		$622		1.09%		-0.23%		62.10%		1,501.00		7.9%		$114,265		7.61%		$7,470.5		4.84%		0.0000003138

		1975		75		23,142.3		23142.3		58.5		34.5		49.0		39.0		$171,540		$173,893		445813		$138,578		$19,264		$10,236		9.865993829		9.6019165021		9.6223696151		$14,793		1.302		$15,099		1.276		12,260.1		5,514.3		1,839.9		7.05%		3.17%		1.06%		4.23%		7147.06%		4.23%				$1,081		$649		7.88%		4.21%		59.99%		1,635.20		8.4%		$130,727		7.99%		$8,864,915.1		5.10%		0.0000002932

		1976				23,449.8		23449.8		62.9		37.1		53.2		42.6		$197,924		$200,296		470291		$158,127		$20,055		$10,721		9.9062452635		9.6305663067		9.6569990995		$15,223		1.317		$15,631		1.283		14,102.5		6,408.7		2,071.0		7.04%		3.20%		1.03%		4.23%		7125.20%		4.23%				$1,130		$680		4.56%		4.81%		60.13%		1,823.90		8.6%		$149,856		8.22%		$10,228,978.6		5.11%		0.000000255

		1977		77		23,726.3		23726.3		67.9		40.0		56.6		45.5		$217,879		$221,358		486562		$174,838		$20,507		$10,853		9.9285335792		9.6592161112		9.6916285839		$15,665		1.309		$16,182		1.267		15,500.9		6,841.6		2,284.4		7.00%		3.09%		1.03%		4.12%		7114.43%		4.12%				$1,154		$680		2.11%		-0.02%		58.87%		2,031.40		8.7%		$170,375		8.39%		$11,143,974.0		5.03%		0.0000002274

		1978				23,964.0		23964.0		73.9		43.5		59.9		48.5		$241,604		$245,526		506413		$195,163		$21,132		$11,020		9.9585564937		9.6878659158		9.7262580684		$16,121		1.311		$16,752		1.261		17,172.1		7,444.3		2,566.7		6.99%		3.03%		1.05%		4.08%		7107.54%		4.08%				$1,196		$697		3.64%		2.63%		58.30%		2,295.90		8.7%		$190,601		8.30%		$12,249,604.7		4.99%		0.0000002032

		1979		79		24,202.2		24202.2		80.7		47.6		65.9		53.1		$276,096		$280,309		527703		$219,467		$21,804		$11,237		9.9898451597		9.7165157203		9.7608875528		$16,589		1.314		$17,342		1.257		19,230.8		8,176.2		2,857.0		6.86%		2.92%		1.02%		3.94%		6965.27%		3.94%				$1,206		$692		0.79%		-0.81%		57.37%		2,566.40		8.7%		$215,201		8.39%		$13,565,243.7		4.84%		0.0000001726

		1980				24,516.3		24516.3		88.9		52.4		73.0		58.9		$309,891		$315,245		535007		$248,890		$21,823		$11,420		9.9906978048		9.7451655249		9.7955170372		$17,071		1.278		$17,953		1.216		22,371.9		9,399.2		3,287.5		7.10%		2.98%		1.04%		4.02%		7219.29%		4.02%				$1,250		$709		3.67%		2.47%		56.71%		2,795.60		9.2%		247273		8.85%		$15,572,293.6		4.94%		0.0000001567

		1981		81		24,820.4		24820.4		100.0		58.9		80.9		65.4		$355,994		$360,494		551305		$293,215		$22,212		$11,813		10.0083783035		9.7738153294		9.8301465217		$17,568		1.264		$18,586		1.195		26,386.2		11,134.5		3,824.8		7.32%		3.09%		1.06%		4.15%		8.75%		4.96%				$1,314		$745		5.12%		5.10%		56.69%		3,131.30		9.6%		286908		9.16%		$18,442,941.3		5.12%		0.0000001419

		1982				25,117.4		25117.4		110.8		65.3		87.9		71.0		$374,442		$379,734		535113		$324,837		$21,304		$11,672		9.96667143		9.802465134		9.8647760061		$18,078		1.178		$19,241		1.107		30,914.4		13,247.1		4,420.8		8.14%		3.49%		1.16%		4.65%		9.01%		5.15%				$1,400		$800		6.56%		7.42%		57.15%		3,259.20		10.3%		322978		9.91%		$21,659,226.5		5.70%		0.0000001502

		1983		83		25,367.0		25367.0		117.2		69.1		92.3		74.8		$405,717		$411,160		549843		$343,052		$21,676		$11,539		9.9839403249		9.8311149385		9.8994054906		$18,604		1.165		$19,919		1.088		34,190.9		14,571.1		5,052.7		8.32%		3.54%		1.23%		4.77%		9.05%		5.19%				$1,460		$838		4.29%		4.73%		57.39%		3,534.90		10.6%		355291		10.05%		$23,951,159.1		5.83%		0.0000001417

		1984				25,607.6		25607.6		122.3		72.1		95.2		77.3		$444,735		$449,249		581038		$372,239		$22,690		$11,886		10.029684013		9.8597647431		9.934034975		$19,144		1.185		$20,620		1.100		36,870.0		15,481.5		5,525.8		8.21%		3.45%		1.23%		4.68%		9.03%		5.15%				$1,512		$862		3.57%		2.81%		56.98%		3,932.70		10.4%		390076		9.92%		$25,659,776.2		5.71%		0.0000001271

		1985		85		25,842.6		25842.6		127.2		75.0		97.6		79.2		$477,988		$485,139		612416		$400,199		$23,698		$12,175		10.073143163		9.8884145476		9.9686644594		$19,701		1.203		$21,347		1.110		39,985.8		16,413.2		6,046.7		8.24%		3.38%		1.25%		4.63%		9.15%		5.14%				$1,585		$890		4.82%		3.34%		56.17%		4,213.00		10.5%		428720		10.18%		$27,727,236.1		5.72%		0.0000001178

		1986				26,100.6		26100.6		132.4		78.0		100.0		81.4		$505,666		$511,796		628575		$427,262		$24,083		$12,364		10.0892528271		9.9170643522		10.0032939439		$20,273		1.188		$22,099		1.090		43,499.8		17,809.3		6,675.1		8.50%		3.48%		1.30%		4.78%		9.26%		5.21%				$1,667		$938		5.13%		5.35%		56.29%		4,452.90		10.8%		461229		10.36%		$30,449,397.5		5.95%		0.0000001162

		1987		87		26,449.9		26449.9		138.2		81.4		104.7		85.3		$551,597		$558,106		654360		$461,191		$24,740		$12,617		10.1161610138		9.9457141567		10.0379234283		$20,863		1.186		$22,878		1.081		46,980.6		19,143.2		7,342.2		8.42%		3.43%		1.32%		4.75%		9.10%		5.13%				$1,696		$956		1.79%		1.95%		56.38%		4,742.50		11.0%		500502		10.55%		$32,967,056.0		5.91%		0.0000001058

		1988				26,798.3		26798.3		143.8		84.7		109.5		89.2		$605,906		$611,785		686176		$506,042		$25,605		$13,132		10.150550869		9.9743639613		10.0725529128		$21,469		1.193		$23,684		1.081		51,154.9		20,595.8		7,941.9		8.36%		3.37%		1.30%		4.66%		9.04%		5.04%				$1,743		$973		2.76%		1.69%		55.79%		5,108.30		11.3%		560379		10.97%		$35,724,400.5		5.84%		0.0000000954

		1989		89		27,286.2		27286.2		151.0		89.0		114.9		93.3		$650,748		$656,190		703577		$550,180		$25,785		$13,353		10.1575500931		10.0030137659		10.1071823972		$22,093		1.167		$24,518		1.052		56,366.4		22,483.6		8,506.6		8.59%		3.43%		1.30%		4.72%		9.03%		4.97%				$1,798		$988		3.13%		1.64%		54.98%		5,489.10		11.6%		623536		11.36%		$39,017,268.4		5.95%		0.0000000906

		1990				27,700.9		27700.9		158.3		93.3		118.4		96.1		$669,467		$678,135		705464		$587,529		$25,467		$13,398		10.1451477061		10.0316635704		10.1418118816		$22,735		1.120		$25,382		1.003		61,305.7		24,061.9		9,245.2		9.04%		3.55%		1.36%		4.91%		9.07%		4.93%				$1,869		$1,016		3.97%		2.74%		54.33%		5,803.20		12.1%		699361		12.05%		$42,250,901.9		6.23%		0.0000000919

		1991		91		28,030.9		28030.9		167.2		98.5		121.9		98.7		$676,477		$683,239		692247		$605,967		$24,696		$12,929		10.1143919185		10.060313375		10.1764413661		$23,396		1.056		$26,277		0.940		66,529.7		25,912.5		10,205.8		9.74%		3.79%		1.49%		5.29%		9.15%		4.97%				$1,947		$1,057		4.16%		4.09%		54.29%		5,986.20		12.9%		766783		12.81%		$45,987,265.2		6.73%		0.0000000985

		1992				28,376.6		28376.6		169.7		100.0		123.4		100.0		698,544		$698,544		698544		$621,776		$24,617		$12,912		10.111190348		10.0889631795		10.2110708505		$24,076		1.022		$27,203		0.905		70,061.6		26,897.5		10,449.1		10.03%		3.85%		1.50%		5.35%		9.08%		4.84%				$2,001		$1,067		2.76%		0.90%		53.31%		6,318.90		13.3%		836537		13.24%		$48,061,241.4		6.88%		0.0000000985

		1993		93		28,703.1		28703.1		172.7		101.8		124.7		101.5		724,960		$724,960		714583		$633,379		$24,896		$12,777		10.1224478406		10.1176129841		10.2457003349		$24,776		1.005		$28,161		0.884		71,972.6		27,008.4		10,497.3		9.93%		3.73%		1.45%		5.17%		8.78%		4.57%				$2,011		$1,048		0.50%		-1.75%		52.11%		6,642.30		13.6%		898496		13.53%		$48,937,299.4		6.75%		0.0000000931

		1994				29,036.0		29036.0		173.1		102.0		125.6		102.6		767,506		$767,506		748350		$645,157		$25,773		$12,836		10.1570902769		10.1462627886		10.2803298194		$25,496		1.011		$29,153		0.884		73,578.9		26,417.9		10,732.2		9.59%		3.44%		1.40%		4.84%		8.48%		4.28%				$2,018		$1,019		0.34%		-2.78%		50.49%		7,054.30		13.7%		947717		13.43%		$49,028,455.2		6.39%		0.0000000832

		1995		95		29,353.9		29,353.9		176.8		104.2		127.5		104.9		807,088		$807,088		769082		$666,542		$26,200		$12,843		10.1735290254		10.1749125932		10.3149593038		$26,237		0.999		$30,181		0.868		74,616.5		25,812.5		10,582.3		9.25%		3.20%		1.31%		4.51%		8.03%		3.91%				$1,994				-1.18%						7,400.50				$993.3		13.42%		$49,163,445.4		6.09%		0.0000000755

		1996				29,671.9		29,671.9								106.7		833,921		$833,070		780916				$26,318				10.1780226682		10.2035623977		10.3495887883		$26,999		0.975		$31,244				75,601.9		25,704.5		10,642.4		9.08%		3.09%		1.28%		4.36%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										7,813.20				$1,039.4		13.30%		$49,600,877.8		5.95%		0.0000000715

		1997		97		30,004.0		30,004.0								107.7		873,947		$877,921		815013				$27,164				10.2096301367		10.2322122023		10.3842182727		$27,784		0.978		$32,345				77,955.5		25,363.4		11,061.8		8.88%		2.89%		1.26%		4.15%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										8,318.40				$1,088.2		13.08%		$50,773,714.8		5.78%		0.0000000659

		1998f				30,300.4		30,300.4								107.1		895,704		$901,805		842002				$27,788				10.2323760287		-46.9814474892								$1				81,822.3		26,364.2		11,452.3		9.07%		2.92%		1.27%		4.19%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										8,790.20				$1,149.1		13.07%				0.00%		0

		1999f		99		30,553.8		30,553.8								108.8		938,698		$957,911		880254				$28,810				10.2684762261		-46.9814474892								$1				86,013.1		27,217.8		11,967.3		8.98%		2.84%		1.25%		4.09%		0.00%		0.00%				$0										9,299.20				1228540		13.21%				0.00%		0

		2000iv

				Data from DOF Ann. Ref. Tabs. Sept. 1995

				and have been updated.

				HEX data are from NHEX 1975-99, and patched together from most

				recent sources for prior years.

				Population data are CANSIM Series 1.1 revised from 1971 for

				Census undercount.  Data for 1970 and prior years have been

				multiplied by 1.02 in column C to adjust for this discrepancy.

				Population data from 1991 on are from DoF 1995.

								Regression Output:																		Regression Output:

						Constant								-58.7708621503										Constant						-46.9814474892

						Std Err of Y Est								0.0160700515										Std Err of Y Est						0.0407142593

						R Squared								0.9947142853										R Squared						0.9806345644

						No. of Observations								21										No. of Observations						34

						Degrees of Freedom								19										Degrees of Freedom						32

						X Coefficient(s)				0.0346294844														X Coefficient(s)				0.0286498046

						Std Err of Coef.				0.0005791245														Std Err of Coef.				0.000711716
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0.0085988859

0.0094126488

0.0094342371

0.0093901809

0.0098547985

0.0107301859

0.0126776843

0.0114817796

0.0105807372

0.010320007

0.010192487

0.0106099977

0.0122888511

0.0124637942

0.013155586

0.0129636492

0.0149373353

0.0144797894



MOR2NOTE

		47

		0.0134635857

		49

		0.0148130719

		51

		0.0141636869

		53

		0.0168406769

		55

		0.0164579661

		57

		0.0179495083

		59

		0.0211645711

		61

		0.0230521729

		63

		0.0241847568

		65

		0.0256963799

		67

		0.0285757357

		69

		0.0311485387

		71

		0.0313882532

		73

		0.0303914706

		75

		0.0319959512

		77

		0.0303198213

		79

		0.0298156434

		81

		0.034885316

		83

		0.0344607575

		85

		0.0347976764

		87

		0.0336650312

		89

		0.0354825322

		91

		0.0385051068

		93

		0.0344204765



year

Canada Hospital Expenditure over GDP 
1947 - 1994

0.0133931133

0.014244538

0.0146499102

0.0153059292

0.0164136752

0.0170423884

0.0194207567

0.0230043876

0.023935163

0.0247080103

0.0269310078

0.0292443397

0.0319659333

0.0308856311

0.0317110324

0.0309073164

0.0291684314

0.0308868381

0.0354390402

0.0338320115

0.0343002151

0.0342638352

0.0379259423

0.037254955



HMDANNOTE

		47		47

		0.0198133884		0.0198133884

		49		49

		0.0218718954		0.0218718954

		51		51

		0.0208382996		0.0208382996

		53		53

		0.0239493423		0.0239493423

		55		55

		0.0237553948		0.0237553948

		57		57

		0.0263918855		0.0263918855

		59		59

		0.0301637599		0.0301637599

		61		61

		0.0321260194		0.0321260194

		63		63

		0.0335992251		0.0335992251

		65		65

		0.0350153211		0.0350153211

		67		67

		0.0389067313		0.0389067313

		69		69

		0.0426649109		0.0426649109

		71		71

		0.0439758817		0.0439758817

		73		73

		0.0411484866		0.0411484866

		75		75

		0.0423357901		0.0423357901

		77		77

		0.0407736118		0.0407736118

		79		79

		0.0402440459		0.0402440459

		81		81

		0.0465271486		0.0410118384

		83		83

		0.0467609438		0.0413697543

		85		85

		0.0478402579		0.0419403094

		87		87

		0.0466464937		0.0406676143

		89		89

		0.0491158168		0.0394977827

		91		91

		0.0534634651		0.0392070704

		93		93

		0.0484037199		0.0349416865



Actual

Trend GDP Projected

year

Canada Hosp. and M.D. Exp. over GDP 
1947 - 1994

0.0199210904

0.0199210904

0.02098922

0.02098922

0.0215170557

0.0215170557

0.0219965903

0.0219965903

0.0234735043

0.0234735043

0.0249281922

0.0249281922

0.0280196425

0.0280196425

0.0324170363

0.0324170363

0.0333694001

0.0333694001

0.0340981912

0.0340981912

0.0367858063

0.0367858063

0.0399745256

0.0399745256

0.0446436176

0.0446436176

0.0423674108

0.0423674108

0.0422917696

0.0422917696

0.0412273235

0.0412273235

0.0393609184

0.0393609184

0.0414968358

0.0395842378

0.0477278912

0.0415210246

0.0462958057

0.0410995265

0.0474558011

0.0413167289

0.0472274844

0.039980701

0.0528632776

0.0398285597

0.0517347444

0.037209115



HMD/GDPSHTREND

		0.0301637599		0.0301637599

		61		61

		0.0321260194		0.0321260194

		63		63

		0.0335992251		0.0335992251

		65		65

		0.0350153211		0.0350153211

		67		67

		0.0389067313		0.0389067313

		69		69

		0.0426649109		0.0426649109

		71		71

		0.0439758817		0.0439758817

		73		73

		0.0411484866		0.0411484866

		75		75

		0.0423357901		0.0423357901

		77		77

		0.0407736118		0.0407736118

		79		79

		0.0402440459		0.0402440459

		81		81

		0.0465271486		0.0410118384

		83		83

		0.0467609438		0.0413697543

		85		85

		0.0478402579		0.0419403094

		87		87

		0.0466464937		0.0406676143

		89		89

		0.0491158168		0.0394977827

		91		91

		0.0534634651		0.0392070704

		93		93

		0.0484037199		0.0349416865



Actual

Trend GDP Projected

year

Canada Hosp. and M.D. Exp. over GDP 
1960 - 1994

0.0324170363

0.0324170363

0.0333694001

0.0333694001

0.0340981912

0.0340981912

0.0367858063

0.0367858063

0.0399745256

0.0399745256

0.0446436176

0.0446436176

0.0423674108

0.0423674108

0.0422917696

0.0422917696

0.0412273235

0.0412273235

0.0393609184

0.0393609184

0.0414968358

0.0395842378

0.0477278912

0.0415210246

0.0462958057

0.0410995265

0.0474558011

0.0413167289

0.0472274844

0.039980701

0.0528632776

0.0398285597

0.0517347444

0.037209115



HMD/GDPLONGTREN

		47		47

		0.0198133884		0.0198133884

		49		49

		0.0218718954		0.0218718954

		51		51

		0.0208382996		0.0208382996

		53		53

		0.0239493423		0.0239493423

		55		55

		0.0237553948		0.0237553948

		57		57

		0.0263918855		0.0263918855

		59		59

		0.0301637599		0.0301637599

		61		61

		0.0321260194		0.0321260194

		63		63

		0.0335992251		0.0335992251

		65		65

		0.0350153211		0.0350153211

		67		67

		0.0389067313		0.0389067313

		69		69

		0.0426649109		0.0426649109

		71		71

		0.0439758817		0.0439758817

		73		73

		0.0411484866		0.0411484866

		75		75

		0.0423357901		0.0423357901

		77		77

		0.0407736118		0.0407736118

		79		79

		0.0402440459		0.0402440459

		81		81

		0.0465271486		0.0410118384

		83		83

		0.0467609438		0.0413697543

		85		85

		0.0478402579		0.0419403094

		87		87

		0.0466464937		0.0406676143

		89		89

		0.0491158168		0.0394977827

		91		91

		0.0534634651		0.0392070704

		93		93

		0.0484037199		0.0349416865

		95		95

		0.0436300994		0



Actual

Trend GDP Projected

year

Canada Hosp. and M.D. Exp. over GDP 
1947 - 1995

0.0199210904

0.0199210904

0.02098922

0.02098922

0.0215170557

0.0215170557

0.0219965903

0.0219965903

0.0234735043

0.0234735043

0.0249281922

0.0249281922

0.0280196425

0.0280196425

0.0324170363

0.0324170363

0.0333694001

0.0333694001

0.0340981912

0.0340981912

0.0367858063

0.0367858063

0.0399745256

0.0399745256

0.0446436176

0.0446436176

0.0423674108

0.0423674108

0.0422917696

0.0422917696

0.0412273235

0.0412273235

0.0393609184

0.0393609184

0.0414968358

0.0395842378

0.0477278912

0.0415210246

0.0462958057

0.0410995265

0.0474558011

0.0413167289

0.0472274844

0.039980701

0.0528632776

0.0398285597

0.0517347444

0.037209115

0.0450939845

0.0322206487



HEX/SHGDPTREND

		0.0542917258		0.0542917258

		61		61

		0.0572315942		0.0576787966

		63		63

		0.0581144474		0.0586288824

		65		65

		0.0590902792		0.0595996148

		67		67

		0.0643888051		0.0651290143

		69		69

		0.0692044662		0.0701759504

		71		71

		0.0707175548		0.0716908008

		73		73

		0.0662641778		0.0672134165

		75		75

		0.0704082099		71.2520098944

		77		77

		0.0699400877		71.0754373805

		79		79

		0.0709668506		72.1929478496

		81		81

		0.0814106409		0.071760255

		83		83

		0.0820702765		0.0726081833

		85		85

		0.0849944603		0.074512432

		87		87

		0.0836158648		0.072898464

		89		89

		0.0904034206		0.072700301

		91		91

		0.1002966107		0.0735518408

		93		93

		0.0958675041		0.0692048521

		95		95



Actual

Trend GDP Projected

year

Canada Health Expenditure over GDP 
1960 - 1995

0.0575836909

0.0581005723

0.0582929316

0.0587587567

0.0588372093

0.0593762495

0.0619239912

0.0626143867

0.0655346047

0.0663081444

0.0721758086

0.0731699044

0.067334902

0.0682991552

0.0705035207

71.4706116624

0.0700261769

71.1443253666

0.0686057873

69.6526557304

0.0731944809

0.0698209317

0.0831572353

0.0723428907

0.082421232

0.0731702053

0.0841786755

0.0732889855

0.085899443

0.0727186721

0.0973740249

0.0733641071

0.0992780796

0.071403648

0.092451532

0.0660586633



HEXovrGDP

		47		47				0.0247776184

				0.0198133884		0.0393620178		0.0243471726

		49		49		0.0432424356		0.025462616

				0.0218718954		0.043312946		0.0262797386

		51		51		0.0412135493		0.0257315978

				0.0208382996		0.0417958728		0.0248986889

		53		53		0.0414451171		0.026137526

				0.0239493423		0.0440802939		0.0284158155

		55		55		0.0427384393		0.0278564103

				0.0237553948		0.0439406393		0.028414686

		57		57		0.0457378115		0.0303884875

				0.0263918855		0.0488309468		0.0320771106

		59		59		0.0490303508		0.0340708081

		0.0542917258		0.0301637599		0.0509101251		0.0368130197

		61		61		0.0527176104		0.0397013551

		0.0572315942		0.0321260194		0.053312873		0.0396246229

		63		63		0.0550622273		0.0411515013

		0.0581144474		0.0335992251		0.0566631547		0.0413708621

		65		65		0.0571378975		0.0421412575

		0.0590902792		0.0350153211		0.0573457494		0.0424695502

		67		67		0.0611065819		0.0449809548

		0.0643888051		0.0389067313		0.0632846956		0.0473015665

		69		69		0.0657586522		0.048512011

		0.0692044662		0.0426649109		0.0704462826		0.0509953855

		71		71		0.0717862839		0.0531998378

		0.0707175548		0.0439758817		0.0733174782		0.0522211325

		73		73		0.0727809455		0.049479086

		0.0662641778		0.0411484866		0.0761259161		0.0484185624

		75		75		0.0799455724		0.0509791369

		0.0704082099		0.0423357901		0.0821623993		0.0510693103

		77		77		0.0838707295		0.0503436694

		0.0699400877		0.0407736118		0.0830179886		0.049891273

		79		79		0.0838532575		0.0483938927

		0.0709668506		0.0402440459		0.0884507798		0.0493974324

		81		81		0.0916258423		0.0511601892

		0.0814106409		0.0465271486		0.0990973245		0.057037891

		83		83		0.1005094911		0.058252649

		0.0820702765		0.0467609438		0.0991878353		0.0571170469

		85		85		0.1017612153		0.0571531791

		0.0849944603		0.0478402579		0.1035794651		0.0594951846

		87		87		0.1055354771		0.0590695244

		0.0836158648		0.0466464937		0.1096997044		0.0583937176

		89		89		0.1135953071		0.0594603215

		0.0904034206		0.0491158168		0.1205129928		0.0623045587

		91		91		0.1280917778		0.0673077287

		0.1002966107		0.0534634651		0.1323864913		0.0688020246

		93		93		0.1352688075		0.0675034477

		0.0958675041		0.0484037199		0.1343460017		0.063880224

		95		95		0.1342206608		0.0609146034

		0.0907509581		0.0436300994		0.1330312804		0.0595398679

		97		97		0.1308184266		0.0578340361

		0.090731687		0.0419342218		0.1307251257

		99		99		0.1321124398



Can Total

Can H&MD

US Total

Can Pers. HC

year

Health Expenditure over GDP 
Canada and U.S. 1947 - 1999

0.0199210904

0.02098922

0.0215170557

0.0219965903

0.0234735043

0.0249281922

0.0280196425

0.0575836909

0.0324170363

0.0582929316

0.0333694001

0.0588372093

0.0340981912

0.0619239912

0.0367858063

0.0655346047

0.0399745256

0.0721758086

0.0446436176

0.067334902

0.0423674108

0.0705035207

0.0422917696

0.0700261769

0.0412273235

0.0686057873

0.0393609184

0.0731944809

0.0414968358

0.0831572353

0.0477278912

0.082421232

0.0462958057

0.0841786755

0.0474558011

0.085899443

0.0472274844

0.0973740249

0.0528632776

0.0992780796

0.0517347444

0.092451532

0.0450939845

0.0887956154

0.0414902954

0.0897923215

0.0409068317



GDPOVRTRENDSH

		0.997666345

		61

		0.9918028319

		63

		0.9986978798

		65

		1.0244751617

		67

		1.0034805625

		69

		0.9837119312

		71

		1.0005435948

		73

		1.022288367

		75

		1.0120786274

		77

		1.0017272159

		79

		0.9614579595

		81

		0.8785057584

		83

		0.8814633269

		85

		0.8732208901

		87

		0.8686976891

		89

		0.8015795185

		91

		0.7203019426

		93

		0.7002789671

		95



year

Canada Real GDP per Cap. over Trend
$1986, 1960 - 1995

0.9790493462

0.9894152584

1.0126664903

0.9994040935

1.0087756842

0.9911526188

1.030223989

0.9990037721

0.9996934969

0.9951346952

0.9508596513

0.8669000847

0.8843709142

0.8673628981

0.8436783997

0.7510376044

0.7014069982

0.684683417



GDPOVRTREND

		47

		1.0376842796

		49

		1.0319537466

		51

		1.0441726271

		53

		0.9691470582

		55

		1.0405800368

		57

		0.9650212084

		59

		0.9309232275

		61

		0.9365862387

		63

		0.9544439737

		65

		0.9908584781

		67

		0.9822296614

		69

		0.9744642325

		71

		1.0030621994

		73

		1.0371919823

		75

		1.0391873939

		77

		1.0409334708

		79

		1.0111083178

		81

		0.934987663

		83

		0.9494222388

		85

		0.9518601661

		87

		0.9583222819

		89

		0.8949183548

		91

		0.8138516977

		93

		0.8007476157

		95



year

Canada Real GDP per Cap. over Trend
$1986, 1947 - 1995

1.0779678031

1.0095313978

1.0296796949

1.0410754635

1.0068419586

1.0021598839

0.9519949595

0.9190308037

0.9399353298

0.9735980458

0.9724074158

0.9933347473

0.987723619

1.0390117249

1.0196468976

1.0326268781

1.040284937

1.0059600758

0.9281694189

0.9582670267

0.9511451962

0.936303813

0.8435200857

0.7972558679

0.787610184



DELRHEXPERCAP

		61

		0.0411083668

		63

		0.0426389292

		65

		0.0512477503

		67

		0.0812039139

		69

		0.0684006806

		71

		0.023919517

		73

		0.0109316511

		75

		0.0455966357

		77

		0.0362919392

		79

		0.0350399825

		81

		0.0628073766

		83

		0.0348044044

		85

		0.0512574222

		87

		0.0258362338

		89

		0.0380662519

		91

		0.0271780658

		93

		-0.0006851109

		95



year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
$1986, 1961 - 1995

0.0871899195

0.0520807158

0.0630969001

0.060986266

0.0595401155

0.087567378

0.0155163891

0.0758062829

0.0209962836

0.0110568089

0.0519468256

0.0420924707

0.0513847022

0.0178105242

0.0312362136

0.0424134243

-0.0007205865

-0.0096693386



DEL RHMDPERCAP

		-0.0147474946

		49

		0.0961575357

		51

		0.0106296633

		53

		0.0430092225

		55

		0.0763188841

		57

		0.0491121805

		59

		0.0832895515

		61

		0.0381095849

		63

		0.0530441569

		65

		0.074899535

		67

		0.0997669119

		69

		0.0798370902

		71

		0.0294029788

		73

		-0.0022880907

		75

		0.0484489143

		77

		0.0263871238

		79

		0.024834406

		81

		0.0727516626

		83

		0.0261469756

		85

		0.0505212835

		87

		0.01398859

		89

		0.0255996218

		91

		0.007958013

		93

		-0.0134944001



year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
Hosps. and Physicians, $1986, 1948-94

0.0605584089

0.0101381906

0.0830423701

0.0478483017

0.0399980088

0.0777856964

0.101608806

0.0729030714

0.0656313269

0.0636262092

0.0695858751

0.0911568267

0.0275224207

0.0222784494

-0.0004917174

-0.008862408

0.0509378665

0.0469444524

0.0321200779

0.0209997857

0.0166672872

0.0416140649

-0.0192331555



CANRINCPCS

		8960.5865438948		8981.5463740754

		61		61

		9546.7433776992		9625.6464194229

		63		63

		10302.5046806013		10315.9372710233

		65		65

		11326.3222575313		11055.7314431322

		67		67

		11889.8187219635		11848.5790027045

		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12698.28460518

		71		71

		13616.3234936326		13608.9257519694

		73		73

		14909.9453455242		14584.8723572527

		75		75

		15865.2826481224		15630.8077179841

		77		77

		16831.3358118017		16751.7509877343

		79		79

		17315.3616212902		17953.0812622173

		81		81

		16959.7944487805		19240.5633920762

		83		83

		18242.9995150017		20620.3756468028

		85		85

		19373.7405216212		22099.1393625394

		87		87

		20648.2780937803		23683.9507160314

		89		89

		20411.9399580814		25382.414777213

		91		91

		19948.9027833598		27202.6820038257

		93		93

		21045.3249728658		29153.4873532038

		95		95
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Time Trend (60-80)
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Canada Real GDP per Capita
$1986, 1960 - 1995
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28161.1975202009

21564.8069953074

30180.7415769074
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		8.8653633555		8.8283717792

		49		49

		8.9171252352		8.8856713883

		51		51

		8.9861958248		8.9429709974

		53		53

		8.9689316907		9.0002706065

		55		55

		9.097348501		9.0575702156

		57		57

		9.0792646244		9.1148698247

		59		59

		9.1005909663		9.1721694338

		61		61

		9.1639553677		9.2294690429

		63		63

		9.2401423175		9.286768652

		65		65

		9.3348846992		9.3440682611

		67		67

		9.3834377433		9.4013678703

		69		69

		9.4328000152		9.4586674794

		71		71

		9.5190246089		9.5159670885

		73		73

		9.6097837421		9.5732666976

		75		75

		9.6690053624		9.6305663067

		77		77

		9.7279837944		9.6878659158

		79		79

		9.7562125984		9.7451655249

		81		81

		9.7352431896		9.802465134

		83		83

		9.807863094		9.8597647431

		85		85

		9.8677272129		9.9170643522

		87		87

		9.9317928149		9.9743639613

		89		89

		9.9206407819		10.0316635704

		91		91

		9.8829860604		10.0889631795

		93		93

		9.9240533205		10.1462627886

		95		95



GDP (ln)

Time Trend (47-80)
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Canada Real GDP per Capita
ln($1986), 1947-95
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10.1176129841

9.9361605913

10.1749125932
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		7082.3663102572		6825.1648881625

		49		49

		7458.6166115922		7227.6656158225

		51		51

		7991.9960397802		7653.9030353312

		53		53

		7855.2053325981		8105.2769715863

		55		55

		8931.5792061413		8583.2698014163

		57		57

		8771.5132982719		9089.4513219191

		59		59

		8960.5865438948		9625.4839059007

		61		61

		9546.7433776992		10193.1279613468

		63		63

		10302.5046806013		10794.2477128548

		65		65

		11326.3222575313		11430.8173240158

		67		67

		11889.8187219635		12104.9273808504

		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12818.7917575944

		71		71

		13616.3234936326		13574.7548873794

		73		73

		14909.9453455242		14375.2994616875

		75		75

		15819.6064201111		15223.054583867

		77		77

		16780.6848791176		16120.8044034856

		79		79

		17261.1328767625		17071.4972598766

		81		81

		16902.9457351575		18078.25536491

		83		83

		18176.1049204872		19144.385056783

		85		85

		19297.4301437196		20273.387658511

		87		87

		20574.1932561457		21468.9709767745

		89		89

		20346.0238159471		22735.0614788882

		91		91

		19594.1446918852		24075.8171878848

		93		93

		20415.574011624		25495.641338059

		95		95
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Time Trend (47-80)
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Canada Real GDP per Capita
$1986, 1947 - 1995
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19843.3775563538
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				140.3256747802

		49		49

				163.1340825427

		51		51

				166.539607583

		53		53

				188.127001181

		55		55

				212.1731903082

		57		57

				231.4967742341

		59		59

		486.485707794		270.2849809516

		61		61

		550.6446696009		309.0953798517

		63		63

		604.0243350802		349.2203834081

		65		65

		675.0444440467		400.013307039

		67		67

		774.3721734919		467.9119303984

		69		69

		876.5996619217		540.428219089

		71		71

		976.1651351974		607.0306402062

		73		73

		1002.1483667723		622.3104246877

		75		75

		1127.2760406384		666.9965015654

		77		77

		1192.7146612563		684.2599927654

		79		79

		1248.1570740756		695.0383914006

		81		81

		1395.4606353357		783.5830461182

		83		83

		1504.8115519621		841.8180631628

		85		85

		1663.2320503133		912.753112144

		87		87

		1736.5920848511		944.9569888508

		89		89

		1859.0070850322		985.3005906528

		91		91

		1990.5210632754		1034.4702855935

		93		93

		1987.7239756842		1000.8830881061

		95		95



Total

Hospital and MD

year

Canada Real Health Spending per Capita
$1986, 1947 - 1995

142.4261029576

148.8235743736

164.7879669723

180.3694513125

197.1285586901

220.6596954434

249.5039120276

528.9023574822

297.7483151593

579.3226381462

331.6293824005

642.1363982313

372.1401805472

716.2128840941

425.4646373946

820.4783821316

500.471991542

953.361195849

589.6919406018

991.3116932538

623.7375928643

1078.117509348

636.1745359951

1150.9446480398

666.6685277632

1205.9022792863

678.1958015241

1312.9948719476

730.4421642069

1454.1990212198

820.3679231073

1582.1358453566

868.8573249271

1692.8550850437

931.920731866

1790.8366461488

960.7068583958

1937.8539413296

1026.3029533571

1989.0867206066

1014.5741576889

1968.5039995867
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		8960.5865438948				8981.5463740754

		61		61		61

		9546.7433776992		10261.4403822905		9625.6464194229

		63		63		63

		10302.5046806013		11079.2229207821		10315.9372710233

		65		65		65

		11326.3222575313		12024.8826586243		11055.7314431322

		67		67		67

		11889.8187219635		12393.8902740962		11848.5790027045

		69		69		69

		12491.4540714145		12809.0190598084		12698.28460518

		71		71		71

		13616.3234936326		14087.4173511507		13608.9257519694

		73		73		73

		14909.9453455242		15536.2264096372		14584.8723572527

		75		75		75

		15819.6064201111		16229.0959362195		15630.8077179841

		77		77		77

		16780.6848791176		18274.165833359		16751.7509877343

		79		79		79

		17261.1328767625		19021.7684301922		17953.0812622173

		81		81		81

		16902.9457351575		17545.2576730935		19240.5633920762

		83		83		83

		18176.1049204872		17594.4695630316		20620.3756468028

		85		85		85

		19297.4301437196		18602.7226585457		22099.1393625394

		87		87		87

		20574.1932561457		19977.5416517175		23683.9507160314

		89		89		89

		20346.0238159471		20142.5635777876		25382.414777213

		91		91		91

		19594.1446918852		20162.3748879498		27202.6820038257

		93		93		93

		20415.574011624		0		29153.4873532038



Canada

B.C.

Cda. Trend 1960-80

year

Canada and B.C. Real GDP per Capita
$1986, 1960 - 1994

9103.2211273494

9888.4164998676

9298.0207408082

9859.3413319768

10550.6904943651

9964.8163382883

10814.7012254305

11732.5359666002

10679.4303243492

11438.4716092577

12072.0705969524

11445.2919332202

12373.7195347865
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12266.0763222516

13029.416992449
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13145.7222079758

14514.2599481713
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15083.7440606769
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15098.7858918377
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16181.57590066
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18914.3762939786

17342.0168021837

17672.3705700428

19280.5562919167

18585.6772302972

17267.3711529834

17388.2427510542

19918.5251663051

18878.6275048065

18123.4824046142

21346.9565776157

19843.3775563538

19426.6666276704

22877.826110212

20685.7119545031

20354.7405632311

24518.4799821967

19734.8583417838

19794.0629168091

26276.7912362551

19752.4610185692

20700.5791474606

28161.1975202009
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Note: “H&MD” = hospital and physician services; “Pers. HC” = personal health care

The second truth—participants in collectively funded health care systems do not pay according to the care they use—speaks most strongly to those groups for whom public coverage implies greater costs than benefits. 
When health care is financed through taxation, those with higher incomes pay more, regardless of how much they use, and those with lower incomes pay less. Moving health care costs from public (taxes) to private budgets (user pay or private insurance) moves costs from the shoulders of the more wealthy to those of the less wealthy. As most care for the poor will continue to be paid for publicly, a greater portion of the public costs are shifted to middle-income earners. The fact that private payment is associated with a transfer of the financing burden from higher to lower income groups is clearly demonstrated by the experiences of the United States and countries of the European community. 
A natural consequence of these two truths is an alliance between the wealthy—who want lower taxes—and profit-oriented health care providers—who oppose limits on their incomes. Both of these groups gain from expanding the scope of private payment at the expense of the general public. 
This alliance, though increasingly powerful, is not new. It was present before Medicare began and it will always press its case.
Something new
While arguments against cost containment and for privatization are very old, the recent reduction in health care spending by public programs is new. 
Between 1992 and 1997 total health care spending per capita in Canada, when adjusted for inflation, fell by 1.1 % from $2469 to $2442 (1992 dollars). This absolute decline is unprecedented. Occurring entirely in the public sector, it brought the share of the national income spent on health care down by a full percentage point, from 10.2% to 9.2%. Those areas primarily affected were hospitals, where per capita spending (adjusted for inflation) fell by over 16%, and per capita expenditure on physicians, which, when adjusted for inflation, fell by 6%. 
At the same time, private sector spending - principally on drugs, dentistry, and the private part of institutional care - rose by 16.4%. This growth in real expenditures, combined with more rapid private sector price increases, pushed the private share of health care spending from just under 26% nationally in 1992 to more than 30% in 1997. 
In Alberta, where the government recently expanded the scope for private clinics to provide hospital care on the grounds that the public hospital system was not adequately meeting Albertans’ needs, cuts in the hospital sector were approximately twice as large as the Canadian average.
Public sector spending has increased over 10% since 1997 to about $60 billion, well above its 1992 level of $52 billion. But in 1999, expenditures on hospitals were still well below 1992 levels. The jobs eliminated by those cuts—many of them nursing jobs—have not been restored. 
A strong case can be made that inpatient care had been over-provided in Canadian hospitals for decades and that a dramatic reduction in inpatient beds—a reduction taking place in most western health care systems—was long overdue. In fact, while the stresses of downsizing have been considerable, the number of patients cared for in Canadian hospitals has been maintained, even as beds closed. 
The underlying realities of bed utilization have, however, had little influence on media reports, on the public’s perception of the success of Medicare, or on hospital workers, whose reaction has been both predictable and understandable. In an attempt to use public pressure to restore funding, not undermine Medicare, hospital workers’ representatives have, in many cases, claimed that the health care system is in a state of imminent collapse, inadvertently supporting Medicare’s traditional enemies.
This message of crisis, continuously repeated by a group known to support Medicare, may be convincing an increasing number of Canadians that the health care system either cannot adequately respond to their needs now, or certainly will not be able to do so when they need it in the future. 
Something borrowed
In addition to old and new pressures within the Canadian health care system, there are important external developments that add to the seriousness of the present crisis. Primary among these is the transformation in the United States of private insurers into managed care organizations that sell a combination of insurance, service delivery and management. 
These firms claim to achieve economies through superior management techniques, claims increasingly disputed even in the United States where managed care has fallen out of favour with the general public. Nevertheless, the rise of managed care organizations has greatly expanded the scale and scope of corporate, for-profit firms involved in organizing and delivering health care. These corporations, now firmly established in the United States, have moved into markets in Central and South America, and are attempting to penetrate Canada and Europe.
Like other care providers, managed care organizations depend on expenditures (public and private) for income. As with other profit-oriented providers constrained by public programs (e.g. Medicare), these corporations try to undermine or circumvent the programs. The difference in this case is that success for a for-profit firm lies in increasing shareholder value—maximizing profits—and only in that. Private physicians may also strive to overcome cost controls that limit their incomes, but this objective must compete with concerns for quality of care, the maintenance of professional standards and service to a particular group of patients. To increase shareholder value in Canada, Medicare must be pushed out of the most profitable parts of the markets for insurance and care. 
While the primary thrust of for-profit providers has been to try to open up private markets, they are quite prepared to accept large public subsidies in these markets. In fact, in both Canada and the United States, the sales of private health insurers such as Liberty Health (formerly Ontario Blue Cross) and Aetna are subsidized through tax concessions with an annual value of about $3-$4 billion in Canada, and about $125 billion in the United States. These arise because employer-paid insurance premiums are both deductible from the employer’s taxable income as a business expense and non-taxable in the hands of employees. Absent this largely invisible public subsidy, the market for private insurance would probably shrink dramatically.
Managed care organizations are by no means the only external agents with an interest in altering or dismantling Medicare. Many groups, such as the right-wing National Institute for Policy Alternatives in Dallas, Texas, and the American pharmaceutical industry shell organization, Citizens for Better Medicare, are committed opponents of public insurance with allies in Canada, such as the Fraser Institute in Vancouver, and abroad. In March of 2000, CBM actually launched a multi-million dollar multi-media campaign in the United States "urging American seniors to reject the Canadian model of health insurance and coverage of prescription drugs."
Something blue 
The last two decades have seen a remarkable increase in the degree of income inequality generated through private markets, particularly in the United States and Britain, but also in Canada. In Canada, the effects of this concentration of wealth among the very wealthiest were largely offset, at least into the mid-1990s, by a relatively progressive tax system, supporting a number of social programs that transfer both money and non-money income to lower income families. As incomes and wealth have become ever more concentrated, the tax and transfer systems have redistributed more money from those at the top to those farther down. 
One consequence of this tax/transfer system is that the potential payoff to Canadians in the top income brackets from lowering taxes and dismantling social programs such as Medicare has also increased. This places those programs at risk from a conservative tax cut/smaller government agenda. 
The resulting attacks on social programs are both direct– “they distort economic efficiency” –and indirect– “taxes crush economic prosperity.” The indirect attacks have been particularly successful: It is hard, after all, to build a coalition to oppose lower taxes. Cuts to the social transfer programs in the mid-1990s have been followed at the end of the decade by significant tax cuts, primarily favouring upper income groups. These more recent changes are likely to have eroded the overall progressivity of Canada’s tax and transfer structure. 
The increasing concentration of incomes over the past two decades has had a counterpart in Canada’s media where ownership and control is now in the hands of a very few, very wealthy individuals. At least one of these individuals made no secret of his intent to use the media as a platform for his own political views, including a deep distaste for public programs that tend to redistribute incomes or restrict the power of those with wealth to use it as they choose. He believes, in short that Canada should welcome a "friendly American takeover bid" which "Canadians.... might find irresistible." 
This agenda, based on narrow economic interest, has powerfully reinforced the tendency of the media to hyperbole and exaggeration. The result has been a steady flow of stories and opinion pieces predicting disaster unless various forms of private payment and for-profit health care are introduced immediately, or sooner. 
These stories of impending doom now both cloud and shape public debate, making it virtually impossible for a member of the public to get a clear sense of the problems facing Medicare, or of the plausible, evidence-based, supportable solutions that do exist. Instead of providing reasoned discussion, the media have, to a large extent, become a vehicle whereby a small minority of Canadians recruit the opinions of an increasing proportion of middle-income earners, the very group who will suffer the greatest financial burden from the reduction or demise of Medicare.
	The sky is falling! 

Those with an agenda of undermining Medicare are helped by the creation of doomsday scenarios that bear little resemblance to reality. Such scenarios have the common features of a plausible and compelling surface logic that appears to point to an inevitable failure of public Medicare, with significant risks to the health of individuals: the public system will—must—fail, and Canadians had better take (private) steps now to protect themselves and their families. With a media that has no particular interest in setting the record straight, it is little wonder that an increasing proportion of the public come to believe that the sky may be falling. 
Overcrowded emergency wards provide a particularly graphic illustration of such threats, communicating a very direct and immediate message. An aging population plays a similar role over a longer period of time. Both tell Canadians that “care may not be there when you need it most,” that the health care system as a whole will be simply incapable of meeting the demands placed on it. 
A more careful examination tells a different story. 
Influenza, Urgent Care, Aging and Medicare
·	Influenza in Canada
Canadian hospitals have always operated close to capacity. Now, following the budget cuts of the mid-1990s, they are operating on even thinner margins. 
In care systems with little reserve, the most important management issue is surges in demand. While some surges are random and unpredictable, others occur with striking regularity. Some are even planned. Hospitals in Canada commonly reduce activities over the summer and during Christmas holidays. These are then followed by increases in elective surgeries in September and early January. 
The annual cycle of influenza is an excellent example of an unplanned yet predictable surge. Every winter, following a two to three week warning period, there is a peak in influenza cases. If this surge coincides (as it often does) with an increased demand for elective surgery, the system’s supply of acute care beds is rapidly depleted, stretchers fill emergency room corridors, and ambulances are diverted. All health care systems—not just Canada’s—are vulnerable to these influenza-induced surges. 
In 1999/2000 the annual influenza epidemic in North America and much of Europe was unexpectedly severe. Emergency departments overflowed from London to Los Angeles. In Canada, a number of cities, Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal included, faced gridlock in their hospital systems. However, the same was not true for Saskatoon, Calgary or Edmonton. These cities had implemented comprehensive influenza management plans in advance of the surge and were able to avoid gridlock.
Regrettably, the success stories were not what the public read. Nor were they told that Canada was not alone in its struggle to manage an above-average caseload. Instead, overcrowded emergency rooms and unnecessary suffering were ascribed to an emergency system faltering from a lack of resources. And more than that: The mismanagement of the influenza epidemic in Toronto and Montreal, in particular, was used in both Canada and the United States to condemn the principles and future of Canada’s Medicare. 
For example, a recent article in The Washington Monthly noted that three major reports last winter on Canada’s emergency rooms (The Washington Post, The New York Times, and ABC News) “either ignored the flu or dismissed it as an excuse used by Canadian officials trying to minimize ‘the crisis’,” the failure of universal care. At the same time, reports by Time and USA Today on overcrowding in American emergency rooms (e.g., for almost ten days, 60 of the 81 ERs in Los Angeles diverted ambulances) attributed the problem to an unexpected upswing in the flu epidemic. 

Critical of the Post’s use of “unnamed ‘experts’” and ABC’s use of “palpably false” information, The Washington Monthly article observes that the comparatively good value for money achieved through Canadian Medicare:
represents an ideological threat to a number of interest groups in the United States. Private health insurance firms play a relatively minor role in Canada… [and] price controls keep physicians fees and drug prices far below those that prevail in [the US]….
In defence of American journalists, the authors note that journalists in the United States do not understand the context and details of Canadian Medicare and so are particularly vulnerable to the anti-Canadian/anti-government barrage from American business and right-wing organizations. Providing a “level-headed and informative analysis” of the debate over Canadian health care is virtually impossible under these conditions.
Canadian journalists do not work in the same environment, but the same biases seem to appear. On January 5, 2000 The Globe and Mail published a major influenza/crisis-in-health care article (pages one and three) alongside a small piece on the absence of crisis in the Calgary hospital system. Amazingly, The Globe’s editors appear to have failed to make the connection between these stories. If they had, they and their readers might have concluded that a little prevention still goes a long way, that there are cost-effective solutions, that the oft-repeated response—pour more (expensive) resources, public or private, into acute care—is misguided, and that the future is therefore not so bleak. 
·	The urgent care gap
Influenza is not the only source of preventable pressure on emergency rooms. Despite the impression created by the media, care for real emergencies in Canada is provided rapidly and effectively. The system does not perform nearly as well, however, for urgent care—care for patients whose problems are not emergencies but do require prompt attention. Studies of emergency departments in Canada and other countries typically indicate that less than 10% of cases are considered emergent (need to be assessed within minutes) with the balance divided evenly between urgent and non-urgent (may be seen some time in the future, if at all). This is not a new finding; the observation that most patients presenting to emergency rooms are not emergencies goes back decades.
But there are many patients whose need for care is urgent, and who come to the ER because there is nowhere else to go. These patients do not need hospitalization or most of the sophisticated services available in an ER. Rather, they may only need a telephone call, or other services that could be provided in a clinic setting. However, there is often no choice. The only service available, particularly after regular hours, is too often the local hospital emergency department. These patients do not make heavy demands on hospital resources. But the large numbers of urgent and non-urgent patients do take staff time away from those patients who really need the attention of an ER. Furthermore, in these circumstances the triage or prioritization process is not always perfect; occasionally very sick patients may miss getting the attention they desperately need.
There are a number of reasons why the health care system as currently organized deals poorly with urgent needs: 
	Family doctors are increasingly unavailable after regular hours. Once all doctors took call. Now it is uncommon in large cities and becoming rarer in rural areas.
	Most family doctors and community nurses have their schedules so tightly booked that they cannot accommodate urgent cases. 

Telephone advice systems are growing but are still unavailable to most Canadians. Most existing telephone systems are based in remote call centres and staffed by nurses who are unlikely to have any familiarity with the callers.
All these problems reflect the inadequacy of the current form of organization of primary care in Canada. 


·	Aging in Canada
Recent studies in Canada have concluded that our health care delivery system is not organized to provide seniors with appropriate high-quality care. This should not come as a surprise. Largely a product of the 1940s and 50s, the system was designed at a time when the population was, on average, much younger, and when the main health problems were acute illnesses (e.g. diphtheria, tuberculosis, injuries). However, during the past 60 years Canada has passed through an "epidemiologic transition" and now the most common problems seen by the health care system are chronic illnesses (e.g., heart disease, cancer, Alzheimer's Disease) in an aging population. 
This change in the system’s client-base has been caused, in part, by improvements in health status and increasing longevity, but also by dramatic declines in birth rates over the last generation. Because of this, seniors will continue to increase as a share of Canada’s population over the next several decades as the baby boomers reach the age of 65.
This increase, combined with the common observation that seniors are, on average, relatively heavy users of health care, forms the base for a common argument that the system will not be able to withstand the oncoming ‘grey horde’ unless buttressed now and later with large amounts of additional money. This argument is made in spite of the fact that most European countries have older populations than Canada, yet spend no more (and often less) of their national income on health care. Many of these countries also provide the elderly with more generous health and social benefits than are found in Canada.
In fact, extensive research over the past 20 years has consistently shown that this intuitive argument is incorrect. If age-specific use rates do not change, the aging of the population per se will contribute a relatively small amount—roughly 1% per capita per year—to any increase in overall health care costs. The major source of cost escalation has been the increasing intensity of servicing of elderly patients; the problem is that more is being done to and for each senior, not that there are more seniors.
Some of this increase in services has been beneficial. Many older Canadians lead more independent lives because of joint replacements and eye surgery. However, many studies have documented serious problems with inappropriate servicing of the elderly. A prominent Canadian geriatrician, Dr. William Dalziel, noted that “the obvious concern is that intensified care may be inappropriate, superfluous or simply of unknown benefit.” One of the world's leading health care quality investigators, Dr. Robert Brook, has concluded: 
Perhaps as much as one-fifth to one-quarter of acute hospital services or procedures were felt to be used for equivocal or inappropriate reasons, and two-fifths to one-half of the medications studied were overused in outpatients.
Studies in both Saskatchewan and Manitoba have concluded that a high percentage of hospital days for the elderly are for care that could have been provided in an alternate setting such as a home or a long-term care institution. A number of other studies have also identified problems with prescribing to the elderly, some noting that as much as 5% to 10% of admissions to hospital for seniors are caused by drug-related illnesses. A recent Quebec study found that within a one year period, over half of all seniors in the province received at least one prescription that was potentially dangerous, either because it interacted with other drugs being taken, because it was taken for too long a duration, or because it was simply contra-indicated for seniors. In particular, about 30% received prescriptions for benzodiazepines (e.g., Valium) for more than thirty days—generally considered bad medical practice. 
Problems on this scale cannot be attributed solely to the failings of individual doctors or nurses. Rather, the health care system is poorly organized to deliver care to the frail elderly with chronic illness.
There are further reasons to reject apocalyptic forecasts associated with an aging population. Today’s elderly are healthier than their predecessors, have less disability prior to death, and require fewer health care services. And mental function is improving even faster than physical function; American elderly were one-third less likely to suffer from severe dementia in 1994 compared with 1982. 
The elderly will not bankrupt Medicare. Increasing numbers of aged Canadians are no reason to jettison the country's most successful social program. Instead, an aging population is one more reason to examine more seriously Tommy Douglas' prescription for reforming health care delivery. 
Part Two: Rethinking Medicare
While there is general agreement that the patient (Medicare) is ill, there is much less agreement on the cure. This is due, in large part, to the fact that proposed cures are often shaped by the personal objectives and perspectives of those with a financial interest in the health care sector. Most require more money for beds, physicians, nurses, technology and medications and are promoted to the public or pressed in negotiations before there has been an adequate examination of the patient, a credible description of the problem, or a valid analysis of the outcomes of the recommended therapy. 
Diagnosis in this Alice-in-Wonderland world is anecdotal, chosen to raise public support for narrow self-serving agendas. The therapies, at best, deal with the symptoms of illness and not the underlying causes, often proposing “cures” (e.g., extra billing, private, for-profit acute care services, or private insurance) that threaten the patient’s very existence.  
In the following section we examine three issues commonly identified as evidence of the growing inadequacy of Medicare, and even of its imminent collapse: 
	overcrowding in our emergency departments and hospitals;

the length of time it takes to get treatment or see a doctor; and 
the increasing cost of medications.
We offer diagnoses of the real causes lying behind each of these problems, then outline solutions that are being implemented in various parts of the country. We devote a sub-section to the reform of primary care, because our failure to take up the problems in how primary care in this country is organized and funded features prominently among these "real causes."
If “best practices” addressing each of these issues were more widely implemented, much of the present hand-wringing about Medicare would disappear.
	
Dealing with crowded emergency departments and hospitals 

Canadians are increasingly concerned that they will not be able to get hospital care when they need it and this has led to decreased confidence in Medicare. This section identifies some of the initiatives that are proving useful in reducing pressure on hospitals while ensuring that patients still get the care they require.
Comprehensive influenza management 
As described above, influenza epidemics can and do wreak havoc in parts of Canada’s hospital system. As we have controlled other infectious diseases that could cause similar surges (e.g. diphtheria, whooping cough, scarlet fever, etc.) influenza is the only infectious disease that regularly causes system gridlock. Canadian hospitals typically operate at 95%+ capacity, therefore it is particularly important to control influenza in the elderly because these persons are most likely to develop serious complications requiring hospitalization.
A number of Canadian communities have implemented strategies for dealing with the annual influenza epidemic. These include: 
·	aggressive immunization campaigns targeted at people over 65 years of age, with a special focus on residents of long term care facilities;
·	immunizing chronically ill younger people;
·	immunizing all health care staff, especially those working in long term care facilities;
·	monitoring community and long term care facilities for influenza activity and placing all residents and un-immunized staff on anti-viral drugs following the first confirmed case; and 
·	implementing a bed management plan prior to the peak of the influenza activity that addresses: 
·	flex beds; 
·	reducing elective admissions; 
·	placing home care coordinators in emergency departments 24 hours a day; 
·	the need for more casual and temporary staff in acute care and home care; and 
·	working with local physicians to keep offices open additional hours in order to treat milder cases.
Better management of chronic illness and frailty 
While Medicare was designed to provide acutely ill patients with access to hospitals and physicians, managing chronic illness and an aging population requires patient access to community-based care and a general focus on maintaining function and health. A system designed largely to react to acute care, will get more than it bargains for, as it waits for these people to become acutely ill, with expensive complications, before responding to their needs. Recognizing this, over the past 10 to 15 years a number of provincial and regional authorities have developed community programs to reduce the demand for acute and long-term care institutions. These programs either ensure the full range of care for patients with serious chronic illness and frailty or fill important gaps in care outside the hospital. 
An example of these new kinds of services was piloted in a study conducted in New Westminster, British Columbia. Patients applying for long-term care were randomly assigned either to receive individual health promotion from a visiting nurse (4-12 hours per year) or to be part of a control group. After 36 months, the patients receiving health promotion were 39% less likely than members of the control group to have died or to have been placed in a long-term care institution. 
This and similar programs show considerable potential to improve health and reduce the use of hospitals and long-term care facilities. 
For example, approximately 15% of Canadian adults suffer from high blood pressure or hypertension, a major risk factor for heart attack and stroke. Almost all those with hypertension can have their blood pressure controlled with weight loss, diet, exercise, and/or drug therapy. However, according to Canadian studies:
	Only 20%-30% of Canadians with hypertension have their blood pressure properly controlled.

There appears to be a smaller proportion of hypertensives who have their blood pressure controlled compared to 10-15 years ago.
Compared with 10-15 years ago, fewer hypertensive patients are taking older, inexpensive, first-line medications, which are recommended by professional organizations. Most hypertensives are taking newer, second and third-line drugs. These may cost 100 times as much as first-line drugs, but typically offer no overall benefits compared to older drugs. This is exemplary of a widespread problem, of the too ready uptake of new, high-cost drugs that add cost without benefit (see Making medicines more affordable and accessible).
Very few Canadians are using non-drug therapies despite their being as effective as medication for milder cases.
And patients with high blood pressure are not unique; most other chronic conditions are also poorly managed. Appropriate forms of care are known, but are difficult to apply in a system geared to provide episodic, acute care. Every year, many Canadians with diabetes lose their kidneys or their lives when complications could have been averted with proper care. Most Canadian diabetics continue to receive routine care from a family physician in a short office visit. However, according to the director of the Diabetes Research Center and Diabetes Clinic at the Massachusetts General Hospital “physicians… are badly equipped to teach this kind of therapy and manage it because it is so time-intensive.” 
Similarly, thousands of Canadians with heart disease have died prematurely because they weren't taking the proper medications. Thousands with mental illness suffer harrowing bouts of acute psychosis, which could have been prevented. And the list goes on and on, affecting patients with virtually every chronic disease. This situation is not due to incompetent doctors, nurses, or other professionals. In fact, the situation would be much worse without their tireless devotion to their patients. Rather, the largely solo-physician-practice organization and fee-for-service funding of primary care, creates perverse incentives discouraging the provision of appropriate care. 
·	The Edmonton CHOICE program
The Comprehensive Home Option of Integrated Care for the Elderly (CHOICE) Program, opened by the Edmonton Regional Health Authority in 1996, offers one model of service delivery that avoids these perverse incentives. CHOICE is based on San Francisco’s successful non-profit On Lok program for the frail elderly. On Lok, from the Cantonese On Lok Geui meaning “abode of peace and happiness,” began with a day health centre in 1973 and now serves 560 high-risk seniors at three sites. It is the prototype for the United States’ Program for All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE), which in 1997 received congressional approval as a mainstream provider and authorization to establish 40 new sites a year. 
Like On Lok, CHOICE and PACE are based on day health centres where the focus is on health promotion through such things as proper nutrition, exercise, and social contact, all particularly important to the well-being of the frail elderly. Participants attend a CHOICE centre an average of 3 to 4 times a week, which allows frequent monitoring and timely treatment of acute flare-ups of chronic conditions. Participants also have access to services ranging from rehabilitation to dentistry provided through a multi-disciplinary team involving doctors, nurse practitioners, nurses, social workers, dentists, foot care specialists, and rehabilitation professionals. There are now over 300 frail elderly enrolled in three adult day centres. 
An evaluation of CHOICE has shown a reduction in hospital utilization following admission to the program. A study of a New York City PACE program showed similar results with PACE participants’ overall health care costs 5% less than those who used traditional services. This included a 34% decrease in hospital costs and a 70% reduction in nursing home utilization. 
The federal government and Quebec are presently studying another version of PACE established in Montreal. 
·	Victoria's Quick Response Team
The Quick Response Team (QRT) was developed in 1987 as part of the Victoria Health Project. The program's goal is to reduce the pressure on hospital emergency departments and inpatient units by offering alternatives to hospitalization such as home nursing care and homemaking assistance to patients who, given the proper support, are able to convalesce at home. 
Most QRT referrals initially came from hospital emergency departments, but now half come from community agencies, family doctors, neighbours, and relatives. A team assesses patients promptly, and the services required—including short-term 24 hour care—are instituted immediately. If services are still needed after three days, patients are referred to the regional home care program. 
The team, available 15 hours a day, assesses approximately 3,000 patients per year. 
If we were to set up home nursing care and if we were to set up institutions to take care of aging people who don’t need active treatment but who need looking after… then our hospitals could be used for active treatment cases only.				T.C. Douglas
The QRT not only brings relief to its elderly clients, it also brings some relief to hospital staff uneasy about the lack of community supports available for their patients once they are discharged. 
The QRT concept has spread to other provinces; in some regions service is available 24 hours per day.
·	Preventing falls in the elderly
Falls are a major health problem for the elderly, resulting in extensive use of hospital beds. In fact, according to the Canadian Institute of Health Information (CIHI), falls are the leading cause of injury-related admissions to Canada’s acute care hospitals, accounting for almost 1,400,000 hospital days, the equivalent of nearly 4,000 hospital beds. 
Falls can be due to frailty, illness, physical disabilities, the lack of appropriate home aids (like grab-bars), inappropriate use of medication and other factors. Several randomized trials have shown that properly assessing and managing people who sustain falls can improve health and functioning while reducing the subsequent use of hospitals by over 50%. 


·	Dying with dignity 
The finality, suffering and loss that surrounds a loved one’s death seem to place it beyond the pale of acceptable topics for health care reform, and yet reports such as Closer to Home (1991) by the British Columbia Royal Commission on Health Care and Costs—as well as many others—have highlighted the fact that the current system does not deal well with unavoidable death.
There are a number of problems. For example, doctors typically overestimate the time remaining before death and consequently do not make appropriate arrangements for end-of-life care. Similarly, too often patients suffer unnecessarily because their caregivers are not knowledgeable about symptom control. These and other problems have led to a situation where approximately 80% to 90% of cancer patients die in acute care beds or emergency departments when they would prefer to die in their own homes or in a home-like setting. In the words of one presenter before the B.C. Royal Commission, “There is no way to practice death, but we can plan for dignity.” 
Edmonton’s palliative care and Hamilton’s LET ME DECIDE programs illustrate that allowing people to die outside an acute care facility can provide more dignity for the patient, as well as better symptom control. It also spares the acute care system the temptation, some might say obligation, of providing high-technology, high cost acute care to people who need only effective symptom control, comfort and compassion.
Edmonton’s regional palliative care program
Edmonton established a regional palliative care program in 1995. The goals of the program were to increase access to palliative care services, decrease the number of cancer-related deaths in acute care facilities, and increase the participation of family physicians in the care of terminally ill patients.
Starting in a 14-bed tertiary palliative care unit and at a weekly tertiary multidisciplinary palliative care clinic based in a cancer centre, the program:
	established three palliative units (56 beds) in three long-term care hospitals;

established four teams of a salaried physician and nurse to provide palliative care consultations. A fifth team was added to serve tertiary care facilities;
increased funding to the regional home care program to permit 24-hour palliative care at home; and 
established a registry of family physicians willing to take on new palliative care patients. An increased fee was given to family doctors for the care of these patients.
By the second year of the program: 
	84% of cancer patients had a palliative care consultation compared with 22% prior to the program;

there had been a reduction in the proportion of cancer deaths in acute care facilities from 86% to 49%;
77% of the region's family doctors had been involved in some way with joint care for palliative care patients; and 
18% of the family doctors had agreed to list themselves as willing to take on new palliative care patients. 
Implementing the program resulted in a shift of 17,600 hospital-days from acute care to home and other facilities. A similar palliative care program implemented country-wide would free up approximately 2,000 acute care beds. More importantly to families and friends, it could reduce unnecessary suffering.
Hamilton advanced directives
Paralleling the growing interest in palliative care, particularly for patients with advanced cancer, are concerns about other end-of-life issues. One of the most pressing of these is the ability of the patient to decide the appropriate level of intervention in the event of a life-threatening illness. Currently many older persons who do not wish aggressive medical treatment are nonetheless subjected to such treatment before they die. 
Advanced health care directives, offering patients and their families an opportunity to choose the level of intervention, were introduced into a home for the aged in Hamilton as early as 1989. Known as LET ME DECIDE, this program allows people to document their wishes in the event of non-reversible (e.g., Alzheimer's or certain types of stroke) or reversible (e.g., pneumonia, bleeding ulcers) life-threatening illness. The four treatment options include palliative, limited, surgical, or intensive care.
A recent 18-month examination of the LET ME DECIDE directive completed in three Ontario nursing homes showed that there were similar numbers of deaths in both the experimental and control groups, but the overall health care costs were 33% lower for the LET ME DECIDE participants who also used 61% fewer acute hospital days. A similar program implemented country-wide would free up 1,700 to 1,800 acute care beds. 
	
Waiting for Care

Why things are not always what they seem
Subjected to an almost continuous stream of stories describing long waits for cancer care, diagnostic tests, or even access to a family doctor, Canadians are increasingly concerned that they will not be able to get the services or care they need when they need it. That concern is undermining the public’s support for Medicare.
In all health care systems, some types of patients must wait for access to some types of care at some times. This means that reliable, regularly available information on who is waiting how long, for what, and where is extremely useful to those responsible for managing and funding the system. It is also important to the general public who ultimately hold politicians and bureaucrats accountable for the adequacy of the system of care.
Unfortunately, with rare exceptions (see below), reliable information on wait lists is not routinely available in Canada. Recent analyses have found, among other weaknesses:
	no consistent criteria for placing patients on lists; 

a variety of methods for measuring waiting times; and 
little evidence of audits. 
Audits are critically important. Studies of surgical waitlists in other jurisdictions have found that 20% to 50% of patients on the lists are not in fact candidates for surgery.  Their clinical condition may make them inappropriate candidates for the procedure —they may even have died.  Or they may have already had the procedure, or not want it, or may be on more than one list.
This information vacuum leaves the field open to anecdote, speculation, misinformation and disinformation. For example, each year Vancouver’s Fraser Institute publishes Waiting Your Turn, a compilation of private data provided by physicians on waiting lists and waiting times. In the past these data have been widely reported in the media, despite the fact that they are unreliable and potentially misleading. Based on un-audited self-managed wait lists, and unverified “self-reporting” surveys with extremely low response rates, the results have not been published in peer-reviewed journals and are typically only covered in the popular press. 
Waiting Your Turn consistently concludes that waiting times are increasing, indicating a progressive deterioration in access to publicly funded health care. The publicity surrounding these dubious findings makes it clear that the institute’s intentions are to affect a response, not to inform decision makers or general debate.
More comprehensive and soundly based studies drawing on provincial health insurance data bases, by both the Manitoba Centre for Health Policy and Evaluation at the University of Manitoba and the Nova Scotia Department of Health, have concluded that there has been no general increase in waiting times from 1991 to 1997.  For some services waits have decreased.  The Manitoba adult surgical rate actually increased by 5% (even after accounting for the ageing of the population). A 31% decrease in inpatient surgery was more than balanced by a 42% increase in outpatient surgery. Coronary bypass operations increased by 66%, angioplasties by 54%, total hip replacements by 66%, knee replacements by 207%, and cataract operations by 64%. Waiting times for coronary bypass surgery decreased over the study period and were unchanged for angioplasty. There was a decrease in waiting times for five other elective surgical procedures (carotid endarterectomy, cholecystectomy, hernia repair, tonsillectomy, and transurethral resection of the prostate), no difference for two others (excision of breast lesions and varicose vein repair), and an increase for only one (carpal tunnel release). 
The increases in rates of surgery being performed, despite the cutbacks in hospital funding in the mid-1990s, emphasize the remarkable increases in hospital productivity associated with these fiscal pressures. 
In some cases, unacceptable waiting times may be the result of a lack of resources in particular sectors (see Cancer Wait Lists). However, to the extent that waiting times are a problem—there seems little doubt that for some patients and some procedures they are—what is needed, badly, are more and better information, better evaluations of the appropriateness of interventions, better targeting of new resources and greater options for care, not more “Chicken Little” stories that the public sky is falling. 
According to the authors of a recent major report on waiting times prepared for Health Canada, decision makers need:
	
standardized methods for measuring and reporting waiting times;

a concerted effort, across jurisdictions and clinical conditions, to develop operational measures of clinical severity which take into account the "potential to benefit" and risk of deterioration (clinical and quality of life);
standardized measures, applied across procedures, to assign patients places on waiting lists;
pilot-testing of alternatives to wait lists managed by individual clinicians or institutions, with the objective of creating new systems of management and accountability for the operation of waiting lists, at the individual physician, institutional, regional, and provincial levels; 
consistent criteria that will be widely accepted and that can be used to ascertain when a wait list requires attention;
targeted research funding directed at the country’s waiting list information deficits; and
routine and widespread reporting of valid and reliable measures of wait lists and wait times as these become available. 
Canada already has a number of excellent examples of programs that are consistent with these recommendations.
·	The Ontario Cardiac Care Network
During the late 1980s, concern over reports that heart patients were dying while awaiting surgery led to investigations of Ontario’s cardiac surgery waitlists. These investigations—which revealed many of the problems cited earlier, i.e., no central waitlist and no standards for rating the urgency of a case—and subsequent consultations with cardiologists, cardiac surgeons, epidemiologists, family doctors, and consumers led to the creation in 1990 of the Cardiac Care Network (CCN). 
The mandate of the CCN is twofold:
	To provide liaison and coordination for all adult patients awaiting cardiac surgery or catheterization in Ontario; and

To act as the advisory body to Ontario's Ministry of Health on all matters related to adult cardiovascular services. 
CCN's structure includes a coordinating body and a network of member centres, each with a Regional Cardiac Care Coordinator (RCCC) to assist with all patients requiring catheterization and with the referral of patients requiring angioplasty and cardiac surgical procedures. The coordinating body includes medical professionals, hospital and ministry representatives, district health councilors, consumers and the RCCCs. 
With the support of organizations such as Sunnybrook Hospital’s Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, CCN maintains valid, complete and comprehensive data on cardiac surgery. Data on patients waiting for care are updated regularly (by hospital) and have been used to support policy decisions and to direct funding. Wait lists have been clarified and standardized and common definitions and ratings make it possible to compare various centres. Patients and practitioners can access this information by telephone or the Internet and can request treatment according to where wait times are shortest. 
In addition, the RCCCs provide a single point of contact for information for patients with questions or concerns; a better-informed patient is less likely to feel “lost in the system.” The CCN has also improved communication and information sharing between the ministry and cardiac centres, as well as provided the ministry with expert clinical advice and recommendations for improving cardiac services in the province. 
Implementing the CCN has contributed to Ontario having some of the best cardiac surgery outcomes in the world. From 1994/95 to 1997/98, Ontario’s heart surgery operative mortality fell from 2.75% to 1.94% and the length of stay decreased by 15% (8.05 days to 6.85) while the numbers of operations performed increased by 33% (5811 to 7703). 
·	Cancer wait lists
It has been widely reported that a number of provinces currently consider their waiting times for cancer care to be unacceptable. It is also widely reported that the solution to this problem is variously more money/beds/equipment. 
What is less well reported is that while cancer patients clearly suffer physical and psychological distress by waiting longer for care than recommended by various national and international organizations, there is little information on how waiting periods affect survival rates. Nor has there been much evidence available to compare the effectiveness of longer duration therapy, common in the United States and most of Canada, with shorter duration therapy, favoured in Europe and British Columbia. This changed in May 2000 when Ontario presented findings from a six-year study of post-surgical breast cancer patients that compared the results of longer and shorter courses of treatment. The results indicate that 22 days of treatment are as effective as 35 days. Given that about 25% of radiotherapy patients are breast cancer patients, implementing this new protocol could increase the availability of radiotherapy by 10%.
This is extremely important information for cancer patients, the general public and decision makers. While some waiting times associated with cancer treatment are the result of a shortage of equipment (e.g., linear accelerators), they are more often due to shortages in human resources; radiotherapy requires access to radiation oncologists, radiation physicists, and radiation technicians and currently there appears to be a worldwide shortage in all three areas. While the origins of this shortage are unclear—Have the criteria for intervention changed suddenly? Has there been a change in training programs? –the results of the Ontario study should directly affect the therapy prescribed to address cancer wait lists while bringing relief to those suffering the disease.
British Columbia’s approach to cancer patient management could also have an effect on cancer waiting lists throughout Canada. The BC Cancer Agency, responsible for all cancer treatment in the province, is the only Canadian cancer agency with comprehensive, continually updated treatment guidelines for physicians, providing consistent care for the majority of the province’s cancer patients. The agency’s four radiation therapy centres continuously share information on patient volumes and waiting periods, allowing administrators to inform patients and physicians about waiting times at the centres. 
Lodges maintained by the BC Cancer Society support the therapy centres. Cancer patients who have to travel for treatment (and their families) can stay at the lodges where they receive both round-the-clock nursing and emotional support from staff, volunteers, and, most importantly, other patients. This experience is in stark contrast to that of some breast cancer patients in other provinces who endure treatment separated from the support of their families and friends. As with the influenza epidemic, the latter experience is widely reported in the media while the former is largely ignored.
·	Other wait list management initiatives
	The Western Canada Waiting List Project
The Western Canada Waiting List Project (WCWL) involves a partnership among four medical associations, seven regional health authorities, the four western ministries of health and four health research centres. It is funded through Health Canada's Health Transition Fund to develop strategies to address waiting list issues. Using methods similar to CCN’s, the WCWL is working to develop priority-setting tools to better manage waiting lists for cataract surgery, children's mental health services, general surgery, hip and knee replacement and MRI scanning. These tools will make it possible to compare wait times across regions, hospitals, or individual physicians, for patients with the same priority score awaiting the same service or procedure. They are intended to eliminate—or at least reduce—the wide variation in wait times experienced at the moment by patients with comparable conditions and circumstances, but on different physicians’ wait lists. By making explicit the relationships between priority scores and wait times, these tools should also help identify areas of priority for additional resources. The methods used to develop the tools are intended to be sufficiently general that they could subsequently be applied to other clinical areas.
	BC’s Wait List Project
In 1997 the British Columbia Ministry of Health initiated the Wait List Project to better inform the province's citizens about waiting times. The project opened a web site in 1999, providing public information on access to approximately 1,000 doctors in 33 hospitals. The information, taken from hospital reports, covers all types of surgery performed in the province and is becoming more quickly available as more reporting is automated. 
	Ontario’s Joint Replacement Network
On March 8, 2000, the Ontario Ministry of Health announced $2 million to support a Provincial Joint Replacement Network. Similar to the CCN, the network will support a province-wide patient registry and information system. 

Waiting for the Doctor
According to extensive media reporting and a growing number of physician organizations, there is a dramatic and worsening shortage of doctors in Canada. The perennial problems in rural and remote areas are allegedly getting worse, and now even Canadians in some urban areas are encountering the same difficulties. Claims of a worldwide shortage of physicians create an increasingly menacing backdrop. 
In fact, Canada now has more doctors than ever before—56,990 in 1999 and the per capita ratio has remained approximately the same for 10 years—one doctor to every 550 Canadians compared to one to 950 in the 1960s. Most recently, between 1997 and 1999 the number of physicians grew by 3.2%, considerably above the 1.7% growth in the Canadian population. 
Similarly, despite the alleged mass migration of Canadian physicians to the United States, only a small proportion of Canadian doctors leave the country in any one year. The outflow actually peaked in 1978 when 873, or 3.5% of all Canadian doctors, departed and only 192 returned (net loss = 681 or 2.7% of all physicians). In 1999, only 585 doctors left Canada, while 343 Canadian doctors returned for a net loss of 242 or 0.4% of the physician workforce. In addition, in 1997 (the most recent data available), almost 850 non-Canadian physicians entered Canada either as landed immigrants with pre-arranged employment or on “temporary” employment visas—visas that often become permanent. 
Once again, however, myth makes the more compelling story, and the media dutifully report recommendations intended to “cure” the problem without adequate diagnosis. These recommendations range from immediate and large increases in the number of doctors being trained, through increases in fees, to increases in payments for particularly needed services (e.g., on call, hospital care). Again, the diagnosis of the underlying problems is seriously incomplete, if not entirely incorrect, and the resulting prescriptions, perhaps predictably, range from merely self-seeking, through potentially disruptive to seriously counter-productive. 
This is not meant to imply that there are no serious access problems; the distribution of physicians, both across and within provinces, is uneven, leaving some areas with more physicians than they need and others with serious shortages. Of the provinces with medical schools, Quebec has 18% more doctors per capita than the Canadian average and Saskatchewan has 14% less. The supply of physicians increased in some provinces during the 1990s, but fell in others. And there are serious or emerging shortages, and problems of mal-distribution, in some specialties. From 1995 to 1999, there was a 13% increase in the number of specialists (per capita) in Nova Scotia but a 9% decrease in family doctors in Ontario. 
But such uneven distribution, even of general/family practitioners, is an old story in Canada (and virtually everywhere else) and does not explain the recent heightened anxiety. 
·	So, where have all the doctors gone? 
Underlying the apparent contradiction of more physicians than ever before and poorer access is the fact that, on average, each doctor is providing less comprehensive services. In general, fee schedules pay much more on a fee-for-time basis for procedural than for cerebral services. Put more crudely, the health care system pays more to cut and prod than listen and think and during the past 30 years, physicians have responded to that by gradually shifting their practices away from those services that take up relatively more of their time per dollar of reimbursement. 
For example, in Ontario: 
	a gastroenterologist earns 61% more for a complete endoscopic examination of the colon than for a full consultation, even though the consultation might take three times as long; 

an ophthalmologist will receive nearly ten times as much for a cataract extraction as for a consultation, even though the cataract procedure might take only 15 minutes; and 
an obstetrician/gynecologist is paid 26% less for a normal delivery than for a hysterectomy even though the delivery could take much more time and is fraught with much greater potential for a malpractice suit. 
The financial rewards are even more skewed for physicians who are able to provide services privately (e.g., ophthalmologists providing laser vision correction, or dermatologists providing cosmetic surgery) and the expansion of these private markets draws an increasing proportion of the time of such specialists away from the public sector. 
Although many of these perverse incentives have been with us for decades, there does appear to have been a recent accelerated ‘flight toward quantity’ (of dollars). An Ontario study into changes in family physician practice patterns between 1991 and 1997 found reductions in the numbers of family physicians working in hospitals or nursing homes, delivering babies, or providing house call services. There was a 55% increase in the proportion of family doctors who did nothing other than see patients in their offices. 
In urban areas, ever fewer family doctors provide on-call services, and there has been a similar trend in some rural communities (the recent B.C. northern communities dispute over on-call payments is, in part, a by-product of this trend). There are also similar trends toward limiting practice among specialists. For example, obstetrician/gynecologists are dropping obstetrics. Some geriatricians spend much of their time with younger patients because their problems are less complicated. Their visits require less time, and therefore pay better on a fee-for-time basis.
Until relatively recently, most physicians did everything within their discipline including providing on-call coverage. When doctors provided services that paid poorly (e.g., obstetrics) or not at all (e.g., taking a phone call from a worried patient, or phoning in a prescription refill to a local pharmacy) they knew that there was compensation from the other parts of their practices that paid very well. 
These arrangements, never codified, were maintained and are still maintained in many communities by professional norms. However, as doctors have gradually restricted their practices, the financial inequities within medicine magnified. One family doctor doing everything by the book (e.g., hospital care, home visits, etc.) could work very hard 60-70 hours per week and have a net (after expenses, before taxes) income of less than $100,000. Another family doctor working only 40 hours per week in a “revolving door” practice might have a net income of over $200,000. (More than any other factor, these increasing disparities in income and working conditions have fuelled anger among many doctors.)
Of course there are other reasons for the access problems; the health care system has built-in artificial restrictions on the efficient use of human resources. Specialists often see patients who could be seen by family doctors or nurses while specially-trained nurses or others could perform much of the day-to-day work of family doctors. However, provincial medicare plans do not allow nurses to bill, while doctors cannot bill for independent work performed by their nurses, and there are very few interdisciplinary clinics using alternative funding mechanisms. Furthermore, there are few routine arrangements encouraging specialists and family doctors to cooperate. 
Substituting expanded-practice nurses for doctors may appear moot, when nurses themselves are allegedly in very short supply. Yet a recent study jointly prepared by the B.C. Health Employers’ Association and the Hospital and Government Employees’ Unions found that much of the work now carried out by Registered Nurses in acute and continuing care could be carried out by Licensed Practical Nurses and Care Aides. In B.C. the ratio of LPNs to RNs is 1:6.4; the average in the rest of the country is 1:3. Failure to take advantage of opportunities for substituting personnel, and the consequent “shortages,” extends across the whole spectrum of health care professionals.
·	Improving access 
The Canadian Medical Association and other medical organizations have publicly recommended increasing medical school and post-graduate enrolment, while graduates of foreign medical schools and their advocates have recommended approving extraordinary licensing procedures and increasing post-graduate training opportunities to facilitate the entry to practice of foreign-trained doctors, particularly for rural areas. However, if the problems in access are largely a consequence of specialty mix and incentives created by current modes of reimbursement and not of an overall undersupply of physicians, then these “solutions” alone amount to pouring more (expensive) water through a sieve. 
The next portion of this paper outlines some examples of potentially more effective solutions to the access problems Canadians face.
	Rural and remote care
Canada, like many other countries, continues to struggle with the challenge of providing access to quality health care in rural areas. Generally, we are portrayed as having lost that battle. But there are success stories in particular communities that others could build on. 
For example, in 1993 Saskatchewan discontinued funding for 52 very small rural acute care facilities. Two of the affected communities—Beechy and Kyle, located about 200 km southwest of Saskatoon—not only lost their facility but also one of their two family physicians. The remaining doctor agreed to carry on and to work with the district health board and citizens to provide the best possible health care. 
In 1995, the first graduate of the newly created advanced clinical nursing program at the Saskatchewan Institute of Advanced Technology joined the physician. Two other nurses came into the practice in 1999 and currently this team of four provides primary health care to approximately 4,000 residents. According to the physician, the arrangement allows him to look after more than twice as many patients as the average family doctor. 
Marathon, Ontario (population 5,000) has also struggled to maintain an adequate level of health care. From 1980 to 1995, 83 doctors worked in the community, most staying only a few years, or even months; with only two doctors working at any time, they suffered a high rate of burnout. 
In 1995, a Dalhousie Medical School graduate applied for a position in the community but refused to work more than one night in four. This angered some in the community, including the two resident physicians. The applicant responded that it is hypocritical for doctors to advise patients to take better care of their health while abusing themselves. The community agreed and hired the “renegade” doctor, who maintained his stand even when the two other physicians departed.
For one year the town coped, like many other Canadian rural and remote communities, by scaling down its emergency services, eliminating obstetrics, and hiring locum or short-term replacement doctors. The town also formed the Marathon Physician Crisis Coalition and asked the provincial government to establish a group practice and fund the doctors on a non-fee-for-service basis that would provide a lifestyle and practice patterns less likely to cause burn-out. Within a year, Marathon had recruited six full-time physicians and was able to resume obstetrics and emergency coverage.

	Better use of specialists: Shared care and telehealth
Specialists, like family doctors, can be more efficient if they work in teams with doctors, nurses and other care providers. Some very unstable patients do require direct ongoing follow-up from a specialist but many patients can get appropriate specialist expertise through better coordination and communication between specialists and primary care providers. Our present complement of specialists could greatly extend their range, with the appropriate supports.
The mental health field provides an excellent example of how so-called "shared care" can work for patients and providers. Six Toronto community health centres (CHCs) work in cooperation with the Psychiatric Department of the Toronto Hospital to manage over 500 persons with severe mental illness. A hospital psychiatrist and a psychiatric nurse visit the CHCs on a regular basis, discuss patients with CHC staff, provide on-going, opportunistic continuing education based on actual cases, and see some patients directly. The CHC staff work together to ensure complete patient care including assistance with employment and housing. The hospital-based staff is also available by telephone to provide timely advice to CHC personnel. 
A similar shared-care program that mainly works with physician private practices operates in Hamilton. Nova Scotia also has four pilot shared-care mental health programs and Dalhousie University's medical school incorporates shared care into its psychiatric training of family physicians.
These programs do not prevent patients from seeing specialists. Rather, they ensure that the specialists available are used to their full potential. These programs increase accessibility to specialty services. The Canadian Psychiatric Association and the Canadian College of Family Physicians issued a position paper in 1997, which praises this shared-care model. However, it notes that new funding mechanisms are required to implement such novel approaches. Otherwise there is no compensation for the specialists to provide advice and continuing education to other team members. 
Health care personnel can also increase their productivity by doing more work on the telephone. A Dartmouth University study found that when telephone calls replaced half of the follow-up visits for patients with chronic illness, overall health care costs were reduced by 30% with, if anything, improved health outcomes. A recent California study found that using sophisticated video equipment in the homes of home care patients allowed nurses and doctors to care for more patients with no deterioration in outcomes or patient satisfaction.
A number of studies have found that patients greatly appreciate being able to speak with a nurse before deciding whether to go to an emergency department or other health facility. A British experimental trial found that nurse telephone advice after regular office hours reduced patient visits to primary care centres by 38%, home visits by 23% and the need for telephone advice from doctors by 69%. Other patient outcomes were slightly better in the nurse advice group. The province of Quebec has had a province-wide nurse telephone advice line (Info-Santé) since 1994. The nurses are based in the province’s network of 160 community health centres or CLSCs (centre local services communitaire) although after-hours the calls are routed to a regional number. An evaluation of the Info-Santé showed a very high rate of satisfaction; 76% of callers said that without the service they would have gone to an emergency room or a doctor's office. New Brunswick also has a province-wide service and other provinces are actively engaged in planning similar services.
	Addressing the high (and growing) cost of medications

Canadians are becoming increasingly concerned about being able to afford the medications they need. The cost of our medications while in hospital is covered but, like home care, there is no requirement under the Canada Health Act that provinces cover the costs of drugs prescribed to us when we are not hospitalized. As a result, the picture across the country resembles a patchwork quilt with some provinces providing nominally universal programs (with high levels of co-payment), and others covering certain diseases (e.g. cancer or diabetes). All cover the elderly and those on social assistance, although again with varying levels of co-payment. 
Pharmaceuticals are the fastest growing component of health care spending in both the public and the private health insurance sectors. While some of the increased costs may be due to changing patient needs and the development of new, more effective pharmaceuticals, most of the growth results from increased prescribing of newer, more expensive, drugs that are no more effective than older and less costly drugs and, more generally, from prescribing inappropriate drugs.
For example, a recent study in Halifax found a major shift in prescribing for high blood pressure between 1985 and 1995, away from the older and still recommended first line drugs (diuretics and beta blockers) towards more expensive, newer agents (e.g. ACE inhibitors or calcium channel blockers). All told, the average daily cost of therapy increased by 77%. A number of other Canadian studies have revealed serious problems with inappropriate prescribing and drug-related illnesses, especially for elderly patients.
Perhaps the most widely and persistently mis-prescribed drugs are antibiotics. American researchers estimate that nearly half of all antibiotic prescriptions written outside hospitals are inappropriate. All too frequently they are for virus infections against which antibiotics are completely ineffective. The consequence of such misuse is not only wasted money; “super-bug” bacteria have developed resistance to over-used drugs. Previously effective drugs no longer work against them and the diseases they cause are now difficult to cure.
Why is there so much inappropriate drug use?
There are many reasons for so much inappropriate and dangerous prescribing. For example, Canadian doctors do not learn enough about clinical pharmacology in medical school or postgraduate training. Once in practice, doctors may claim they get their information on the use of drugs from medical journals and conferences, but when tested formally, they appear to rely more heavily on information from drug companies. Drug companies actually spend more on advertising and other forms of promotion than they do on research and development and consumers often expect a prescription when they visit the doctor. 
Theoretically, pharmacists who dispense drugs could improve the appropriateness of prescribing but this rarely happens. A 1995 Canadian study showed that community pharmacists make a professional intervention in less than 0.5% of the prescriptions they fill.

Making medicines more affordable and accessible
Studies of medical and hospital care in a number of countries have demonstrated that financial barriers deter poor and other vulnerable groups from using the health care system for needed care. Similar evidence of the deleterious effects of user fees for drugs emerges from studies of changes to the Quebec public drug plan in the mid-1990s. Quebec imposed user fees for the elderly and poor who had previously been exempt from these charges. Evaluators found that drug use decreased by 14.7% among welfare recipients and 7.7% among the elderly. Emergency room visits increased 71%. Visits to doctors' offices increased by 17%. Emergency room visits by the mentally ill grew by over 558%. The policy was estimated to have caused an extra 2,000 hospital admissions. The user fees clearly deterred use, at least among the vulnerable populations, but were not at all selective in deterring inappropriate use. (This is in fact the standard finding in studies of user fees in health care.)
If the main reasons for escalating drug costs are inappropriate prescribing and the high prices of new products, then the solutions must involve improving the quality of prescribing and containing price escalation. There are three general directions for needed reforms:
	Better use of non-pharmacological therapies;

Improving the quality of prescribing; and 
Reducing the costs of the medications dispensed.
·	Better use of non-pharmacological therapies
There are a number of examples of the successful therapeutic use of non-pharmacological therapy. For example, a randomized controlled trial has demonstrated that an intensive cardiac rehabilitation program consisting of exercise, diet, and stress management could reduce atherosclerotic plaque in patients' coronary arteries without the use of cholesterol lowering drugs. Mild hypertension can also be effectively treated non-pharmacologically with exercise, diet, and stress management/relaxation. Cognitive-behaviour therapy can be used to treat panic disorder, social phobia, generalized anxiety disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorders. These are only a few examples of a wide range of alternative approaches to symptom and disease management that do not rely primarily on drugs.
Unfortunately there has been little penetration of these interventions into routine clinical practice; there is much less information about these alternatives than there is on pharmaceuticals, and such information as exists is not promoted to physicians. Trials of therapeutic effectiveness are typically conducted or controlled by drug companies, and compare particular drugs either against other drugs or more commonly against no therapy, rather than against non-drug alternatives. For example Fosamax (alendronate), a drug promoted to prevent bone fractures despite absence of trial evidence that it is effective, has never been evaluated against a weight-bearing exercise program. 
Moreover, non-drug therapies are often administered by providers whose services are not covered by Medicare outside of hospitals (e.g. social workers, psychologists, rehabilitation therapists, or personal trainers).
·	Improving the quality of prescribing
In the early 1980s researchers demonstrated that they could improve physician prescribing through academic detailing, the one-on-one discussion of a product and its uses. Using the same techniques drug companies use (e.g., sophisticated communications strategies including glossy promotional materials), specially trained pharmacists made two visits to a randomized group of physicians, providing them with non-biased information about the use of three different medications. Subsequent to the visits, the doctors visited by pharmacists reduced prescriptions of the target drugs by 13%. The program saved $2 for each dollar spent on the intervention.
An academic detailing study in British Columbia using newsletters and one-to-one visits by a clinical pharmacist also found an improvement in the appropriateness of prescriptions with overall cost-savings when compared to a control community. In an Ontario study, physicians were provided with feedback on their prescribing of antibiotics, along with educational material alerting them to more appropriate patterns of usage. Compared with control physicians, the experimental group held the line on costs for antibiotics and increased the use of less expensive first-line drugs. 
Although Canadian policy makers have been aware of the earlier research for nearly 15 years, there have been few other attempts to replicate the work, or to move toward more widespread integration into front-line clinical practice.
As mentioned above, pharmacists could improve the appropriateness of prescribing, but they rarely provide a professional intervention. Some studies have found better results with multidisciplinary teams, suggesting improved outcomes when pharmacists and physicians practise with other care providers (e.g., social workers and physiotherapists). A Hawaiian study found that a physician/pharmacist team was much more effective in reducing blood pressure than were doctors practicing alone.
 It may seem logical, therefore, to have pharmacists practicing with physicians as part of multidisciplinary teams. However, there are very few examples of this model of practice. An exception is the REACH Community Health Centre in East Vancouver. The centre has had pharmacists integrated with the clinical team since its inception nearly 30 years ago. The pharmacists dispense prescriptions to clinic patients but also deal with outside pharmacies and provide both formal, scheduled continuing education and opportunistic teaching on pharmacotherapy to other clinical staff. Pharmacist instructors are also part of the clinical teams at family practice units of the University of British Columbia and St. Michael's Hospital in Toronto.
·	Reducing the costs of the medications dispensed
In 1969 Canada implemented a system of compulsory licensing which greatly increased the availability of generic drugs. Generic drugs have active ingredients that are chemically identical to those in brand name drugs (and are sometimes even manufactured by brand-name companies) although their clinically inert components may differ. This policy significantly reduced the cost of drugs in Canada, but in the late 1980s Canada—under pressure from the Americans—eliminated compulsory licensing and began the process of lengthening the period of time that brand-name drugs have a market monopoly. Because, doctors often prescribe newer drugs (regardless of whether they are a major clinical advance or not), this increased patent protection has led to rapid increases in drug costs. 
Very few newly patented drugs are "breakthrough" drugs, classified by Canada’s Patented Medicines Prices Review Board (PMPRB) as Category 2 drugs or "the first drug product to treat effectively a particular illness or [one] which provides a substantial improvement over existing drug products.” Category 1 drugs are "line extensions" or reformulations of existing products (e.g. a long-acting version of an existing drug). Category 3, or "me-too,” drugs are "new drug[s] or new dosage form[s] of an existing medicine that [provide] moderate, little or no improvement over existing medicines." They are typically minor variants of an existing drug that can be patented as a competitor product. Sometimes "me-too" products offer advantages (e.g. reduced side effects), but most often they add little to the overall pharmaceutical armamentarium. 
From 1994 through 1998 only 24 of 408 pharmaceutical patents granted in Canada (5.9%) were for "breakthrough" drugs. One hundred and seventy-one (41.9%) were "line extensions" and 213 (52.2%) were "me-too" drugs. 
Typically neither physicians nor patients know the costs of the different medications available for the patient’s condition, implying limited opportunity for traditional competitive forces to affect the market. As a result new "me-too" drugs usually offer little if any price advantage compared to the first "breakthrough" drug in the pharmaceutical class. However, the large number of me-too and line extension drugs does offer some opportunity for a prudent purchaser, public or private, to use its buying power selectively to encourage competitive pricing. For example, there are over 20 non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (anti-arthritis drugs) available in Canada. These drugs are similar in overall effect to aspirin (ASA) but some are over 20 times as expensive.  
Historically Canadian hospitals and the Canadian military have purchased in bulk and by tender, using formularies to limit the drugs available for prescription in the institution. The leading international example, however, is the Commonwealth of Australia, where purchasing is done by the national government on behalf of all Australians.
In hospitals, committees of doctors and pharmacists appraise new drugs (especially "me-too" and Category 1 drugs) for effectiveness and relative cost, and determine which medications will be added to the formulary and stocked by the hospital pharmacy. A Manitoba study concluded that introducing a formulary into long-term care facilities produced substantial cost savings. Some provincial drug plans also use formularies but the plans are often subject to strong political pressure to list new drugs. 
In the 1980s, some American health plans and health maintenance organizations (HMOs) began using formularies and other bulk purchasing techniques to limit the costs of drugs used by their covered populations. These organizations grouped various drugs that treat the same illness into a therapeutic class, making only the most cost-effective drugs available for first-line prescription—so-called "therapeutic substitution.” Studies of therapeutic substitution have demonstrated major cost savings but usually have not reported on patient outcomes. Therapeutic substitution can be organized in many different ways. Some American plans make it extremely difficult to get higher cost medications, even when they are needed. 
British Columbia introduced its own version of therapeutic substitution, the reference drug program, in 1995. The provincial government established two independent research units at the University of British Columbia, the Therapeutics Initiative and the Pharmacoeconomics Initiative, to provide advice about the effectiveness and efficiency of different medications. British Columbia's program will reimburse publicly insured patients only for the most cost-effective or "referenced" products in each therapeutic class, unless their doctor completes a special authorization form and sends it to BC Pharmacare. Over ninety-eight percent of special authorizations are approved within 24 hours. The BC government claims that it has saved $200 million dollars since the program's inception.
	Primary health care: Enabling innovation 

A common thread runs through most of this paper’s examples of successful solutions to Canada's current health care problems; that thread is primary health care reform. Over-crowded emergency rooms and strained acute care hospitals are both a direct result of a system where the elderly and their care-givers are not vaccinated, primary care services are not available after hours, and fee-for-service reimbursement discourages physicians from making home visits or providing service in a long-term care facility. Home or community alternatives are preferred by most patients, and generally less costly, yet care for the elderly and frail elderly, and care for the dying all lead the patient to hospital in a system where that is the only source of integrated care. Building more emergency room capacity or adding more acute care beds are truly nothing more than expensive ways to avoid the underlying problems. 
Nor does the present system of independent fee-based medical practices serve the residents of rural and remote communities particularly well. Indeed, it could be argued that many access problems in rural and remote communities are tied directly to perverse incentives in the primary care system. A reformed primary health care system that focused on and rewarded the comprehensive care of identifiable populations would go some way toward addressing one of this country’s oldest and most persistent health care system problems. 
The key to better prescribing may also lie in a more comprehensive range of health care professionals, including community pharmacists, integrated in a primary health care organization. Such organizations, if appropriately funded, could reduce much of the inappropriate prescribing encouraged through fee-for-service reimbursements. It has long been noted that the act of writing a prescription enables a physician to end a visit and move to the next patient, the economic imperative thus encouraging over-prescribing. 
When you are fighting this battle, [remember] that the ultimate goal of medicare must be the task of keeping people well rather than just patching them up when they’re sick.
T.C. Douglas

That primary health care reform holds the key to revitalizing Medicare has not gone unnoticed. The recent federal/provincial/territorial agreement on health care highlighted primary health care as a priority, with the federal government supplying $200 million per year for four years to help spur reform. The agreement is based on an expectation that reforming primary health care will improve access to all health care services, enhance the satisfaction of providers and reduce pressures on various parts of the system, such as emergency departments and hospitals. 
Interest in primary health care reform is not new. As early as the 1940s, Tommy Douglas wanted to integrate doctors and hospitals, and to provide more preventive care and alternatives to institutional care. This was reaffirmed numerous times, most forcefully in the early 1970s in a report for the Conference of Deputy Ministers of Health, and again in 1980 in Justice Emmett Hall’s report to the federal government on the state of Medicare. The latter noted the need to reform community health care, expressing concern that the process had been so slow despite the well-reasoned recommendations of various reports. What is new is the support of all Canadian governments and the contribution of federal dollars.
Although all provinces are now interested in or experimenting with some form of primary care reform, most have been slow to develop and implement the necessary models. Québec is something of an exception, having gradually developed a network of 160 community health centres where salaried physicians work in interdisciplinary teams with nurses and other professionals. These centres locaux de services communitaires (CLSC), which also integrate other community services including mental health, home care and public health, are open evenings and weekends, and are the sites of the province's health telephone advice line, Info-Santé. They also work with local community organizations including police, municipal officials and others to address determinants of health other than health care. This has included identifying and reducing the risk of dangerous local roadways, as well as acting as conveners for local coalitions dealing with at-risk youth.
The task of reforming primary health care is obviously not an easy one. There is little in the current system dominated by independent fee-for-service practitioners that will support spontaneous innovation. Even after decades of consistent reform recommendations, most provinces are still playing with pilot projects. But pilots, in this context, never get us off the ground. 
The essential features of PHC reform
While reformed primary health care services differ according to where and to whom they are provided—what works in Beechy, Saskatchewan may not work in downtown Toronto—all successful models share at least two common characteristics: 
	comprehensive care is provided to a clearly defined population. For example, primary health care organizations may provide comprehensive care to a sub-population within an area, or to all patients within a geographical area; and

funding comes in forms other than just fee-for-service. For example, Quebec’s CLSCs and Saskatchewan health districts are funded based on the size and socio-economic status of the populations they serve. Within the organization there can be considerable flexibility in the terms of reimbursement of individual health care professionals. However, group practice is necessary to ensure not only continuity of care for patients but also a balanced and achievable on-call schedule for staff. 
The most effective governance structure for primary health care is less clear. Traditionally community boards governed community health centres. Now most provinces have a regionalized governance structure in which regions contract with a variety of organizations—including health centres—to provide services. 
Studies in Ontario and other jurisdictions indicate that even after eliminating the perverse incentives associated with fee-for-service payment, private practice physicians are much less likely than community health centres to allow nurses and other health professionals to practice to their full potential. For example, physician organizations tend to recommend one nurse practitioner for every two or three physicians, while the Beechy, Saskatchewan example suggests that the ratio can be reversed. Private physicians are also less likely to engage in recommended preventive or health promotion programs than community health centres. This means that the reform of primary health care will never approach its potential if private practice remains the predominant organizational form. 
Provinces or regional health authorities could contract with doctors as individuals or groups to provide certain primary health care services. For example, a medical group could be contracted to provide after-hours urgent services, palliative care or general surgical services. Some provinces (e.g., Manitoba and Saskatchewan) have dramatically increased their use of contracts in the past five years. Surveys indicate that a significant number—perhaps more than half—of family physicians would consider working under arrangements other than fee for service, even if that entailed some income reduction. Unfortunately, few have this option available to them under current arrangements. Others strongly prefer to be self-employed for ideological or financial reasons. 

Conclusion: The Way Ahead 
The implementation of Medicare thirty years ago was a major—the major—fork in the road for Canadian health care. Canadians could have continued to drift down the road taken by the United States, from a fragmented, heavily privatized funding system in the late 1960s, to a care system that, today, is increasingly under the control of corporate interests. The consequences for Canadians would have been precisely those with which Americans now find themselves all too familiar—a maelstrom of increasing inefficiency and inequity, and ever increasing cost—Angel’s “most expensive and … most inadequate system in the developed world….”
Many voices, representing narrowly based but powerful economic interests, urged our mothers and fathers thirty, forty and fifty years ago to take that southern road. Now they are telling us we made a terrible mistake. We should retrace our steps and this time take the “right” road. If we again reject their advice, that is also what they will tell our children. And our grandchildren. They were wrong yesterday; they are wrong today; and they will be wrong tomorrow. Relative to the private alternatives, the grand social experiment (warts and all) has proved out. Medicare has been a great success. It has done what it was meant to do; it has improved access to care and controlled costs. It has arguably been a key factor in our nation’s prosperity and it has become an integral component of our national identity. It richly deserves the widespread support it has enjoyed among Canadians.
But along the way, the fiscal weather turned stormy and increasing numbers of potholes have developed. The road now seems much rougher than it did earlier on. We have come only part of the way originally envisioned by the architects of Medicare, and our failure to make more ground now leaves us mired in a bit of mud. Medicare changed the way we paid for much (but not all) of health care, but had little direct effect on how it is organized and provides care. As Tommy Douglas observed in 1982: 
Removing the financial barriers between the provider of health care and the recipient is a minor matter, a matter of law, a matter of taxation. The real problem is how do we reorganize the health delivery system. We have a health delivery system that is lamentably out of date.
Douglas was too modest; eliminating the financial barriers was no minor matter. But he was right about the rest as is demonstrated by the problems we now face.
It would be disastrous to look for accurate diagnoses and effective prescriptions from the narrow but influential interest groups that would profit from Medicare’s demise, however heavily they may be promoted on television and in the press. But it would be equally foolish and dangerous to ignore the current symptoms. After all, a widespread sense of crisis is itself a crisis. And “symptomatic relief” through simply throwing in more cash (as seems to be happening currently) will merely defer, and make more difficult, the reforms that are clearly necessary.
It is not that we do not know how to fill the potholes. There are solutions; many have been repeatedly recommended by numerous public commissions and forums over the past two decades. Few, if any, of the proposals in this document are truly new; indeed they all build from prototypes already deployed successfully, somewhere across the country. The challenge is to move from pilot, or local success, to mainstream practice, so that all Canadians may benefit from best practices. 
As Edmonton ER physician Dr. Louis Francescutti noted in the midst of last winter’s ER crisis: “[i]t is not that we don’t know what needs to be done. We know very well, but there’s not political will.” 
What is much less clear is: Why should it take so much political will to implement more effective influenza prevention programs? Such programs should be a standard and important part of a more general strategy to keep our hospital ERs from being overwhelmed every winter. (Ontario’s decision to provide universal flu vaccination this winter seems an important step in the right direction). Why do we not see more widespread uptake of Edmonton's approach to palliative care, or Hamilton’s use of advance treatment directives, enabling people across the country to die in dignity and outside hospitals, if they so choose. 
If the Ontario Cardiac Care Network's approach to the management of waiting lists is so admired worldwide, why is it still only the Ontario Network? And why are similar approaches not rapidly being put in place for all procedures everywhere in the country? Why are British Columbia’s approach to managing cancer diagnosis and treatment resources, and the Toronto and Hamilton model for shared care psychiatric services not widely emulated? The health care system is, after all, able to take up new drugs and devices with extraordinary rapidity, with or without compelling evidence of their effectiveness. Lack of political will seems to pose no barrier to their dissemination. 
There is more. Edmonton's CHOICE program for the frail elderly provides viable alternatives to nursing homes or hospitals. Where are the replications? The country is allegedly facing widespread crises in providing care to populations that live in rural and remote areas. Yet Marathon, Ontario and Beechy, Saskatchewan, both seem to have found innovative approaches that defuse such crises. More generally, neighbourhood-based primary care organizations and province-wide telephone systems, as in Quebec, clearly show potential in providing timely care and advice in a way that eliminates a significant source of inappropriate pressure on hospital emergency rooms across the country. The ER should be the last, not the first resort. 
The values behind our health care system are as sound now as when Tommy Douglas championed them over 50 years ago. Equity and efficiency should never go out of fashion. The Canadian system is repeatedly maligned for its inflexibility and lack of innovation, yet the evidence in this document suggests that this is nonsense. Innovative models are not in short supply. The sustainability of Medicare depends on our willingness to act on what we already know. Who are the champions with vision and political will, prepared to complete the job that Tommy Douglas began? 
I’m telling you that unless those of us who believe in medicare raise our voices in no uncertain terms, unless we arouse our neighbours and our friends and our communities to protest… we are sounding the death knell of medicare in this country, and I for one will not sit idly by and see that happen…. You can’t stand still. You can’t go back and you must go forward.
Tommy Douglas, 1981
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